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I didn't count the cro\vd at last year's
Charlie Howard march and rally.
Somehow I doubt we numbered more
than 100. I hope we n1uster more this
year.
Robin Gorsline

BANGOR TO COMMEMORA'TE CHARLIE HOWARD

Six years ago, on July 7, 1984,
Charlie Howard was thrown to his
death from a bridge in downtown
Bangor. His crime: wearing his
gayness proudly and with style. His
friends -- other gay men, lesbians,
fellow member::; of the Bangor Unitarian Church, as well as other
justice-minded folks -- gathered that
year to mourn his death and speak
out in rage against his murder.
Many have gathered every year
since and will do so again this year -the sixth anniversary. Several events
marking Charlie Howard's murder
are being sponsored by the
Gay/Lesbian Community Network on
the. weekend ·of July 6-8. These
include a film showing on Friday
night, a dance on Saturday and a
march and rally on Sunday. Also on
Sunday, the Bangor Unitarian Church
will conduct a memorial service.
This year's observance begins on

Friday evening, July 6 with a showing
of the film "The Times of Harvey
Milk," an Academy Award winning
documentary about the political life
and death of San Francisco's first
openly gay elected city supervisor.
The i:ilm, will be shown at 8:00 p.m.
at the Peace & Justice Center, 9
Central Street. Prior to the film,
community members are invited to
share in a potluck beginning at 6:30
p.m. at the center. 'The hat' will be
passed at the film showing.
Saturday's pace changes with a
chem-free dance at the Keith
Anderson Community Center on
Bennoch Road in Orono. The dance
will begin at 9:00 p.m. and run until
1:00 a.m. Orono-based d.j. John
Ostuni will provide the music, and
the Gay/Lesbian Community
network will sell soda. Admission is
$3.
Charlie Howard was an active

member of the Bangor Unitarian
Chur.ch and his fellow church
members have not faltered in
remembering their slain friend each
year. This year, as in others, the
church will conduct a communitywide service at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday
focused on Charlie Hdward's life and
death and the continuir,g struggle for
justice by lesbians and gay men and
all oppressed people. The church is
located at the corner of Union and
Main Streets in downtown Bangor.
A march from the church down
Main Street to the bridge on State
Street from which Charlie Howard
was thrown to his death follows the
service. Marchers will leave the
church ac 12:30 p.m. At the bridge,
people will pause to remember
Charlie Howard's last moments.
Everyone is invited to toss a flower
into the waters of the Kenduskeag
Stream below.

The march then continues up
Main Street to Davenport Park
where a rally follows. Speaking at
the rally will be the Reverend
Douglas Morgan Strong, a Unitarian
minister who was a pastor in Augusta
at the time of Charlie Howard's
death. Strong, a gay man who was a
friend of Charlie Howard, has chosen .
to focus his remarks around the
theme "Participating in Our Own
Oppression." Days before his death,
Charlie Howard told the minister, "I
refuse to participate in .my own
oppression."
Local political speakers, as well as
representatives of other lesbian and
gay organizations, also have been
invited to speak. The planning
committee is organizing musical
entertainment as well.
Persons interested in helping with
any of the weekend events are asked
to call Robin Gorsline at 866-7958.
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NOTE: The foilowing is a copy of a letter
sent -to-the City Hall Rec,reation Department:

Ted Musgrave
Recreation Department
City of Portland
Portland, ME

Dear Mr. Musgrave:
On April 6, after inquiring from your
department and from you as to the requirements for a street march in Portland for
Saturday, June 2. l requested a permit
according to your instr,uctions. On several
occasions you verbally assured me that insurance was notneeessary, but that we may
need to use barrica'des. · 1 am not aware of
any requests from the Pride Committee for
anything other than a s.tr~et m.arch . .In fact,
l mentioned each time that we spoke of the
march that we would have a marching band
and vehicles. After having had several
coriversations prior to receivi!1g the permit,
we were perplexed t6 find that the permit,
when it was finally issued littl.e more that
two weeks before the march, was for a
sidewalk march .and that insurance was in
fact required for a street parade. You
assured me that this would not be the case.
The result was that months of pfanning had
to be rescheduled at the l'ast minute, that we

did no~ have sufficient time to get insurance. an'd that discussions were again required with. the police to clarify OL;r intentions . (As we had spoke.n. to. Chief Chic-:
wood and Sgt. Mazziotti on April 17).
Worst of all. there was a minor rock throwing incident against our marchers after the
policy cruisers left our group in Monument
Square.
l wish to believe that this is all just
honest mis understanding. Just the same l
feel it necessary to infom1 the recreation
departme nt that our Annual Pride March
has become a fixture of the Portland lesbian and gay community. The street march
will only bigger each year. As the lesbian
and gay community is as much representative of Portland taxpayers and citizens as
the Family Festival planners. the American
Legion. the Shriners. or any other legitimate gro up. we will continue to plan our
annual event with the same confidence of
City Hall 's cooperation accorded them . In
the spirit of unders~ai:iding the members of
the Portla'n d Lesbiairarid Gay Pride Committee wil I hereafter invite a representative
of the recreation departm~nt to meet with
us every February to avoid the ~o rt of
problems we seem to experience ·nearl y'
every year.
Sincerely,
.
Michael Ross,e:q i .

~·s

for·all Saturdaf, 1Jt1rte
participants
and for the Pride Committee: , '.

PURPOSE
Our Paper is publi shedmonthly by the
Our Paper volunteer colie~tive, PO Box
10744,Portland ME 04104. The purpose
of Our Paper is to serve as a voice for
lesbians and gay men in Maine. We wish
the newspaper to be a source of information, support, and affirmation, and a vehicle for celebration, by and for members
of the lesbian and gay men's communities.
We want the paper to reflect our diversity
as well.
EDITORIAL POLICY
We will consider for publication any
material that broadens our understanding
of our lifestyles and of each other. Views
and opinions appearing in Our Paper are
. those of the authors only.
We request that ·a,11 material submitted
be signed and include an address and/or
phone number.
We reserve the '.:'ight to edit material as
necessary, unless otherwise instructed.
Within the pages of Our Paper, articles
can appear anonymously, upon request,
and strict confidentiality will be observed.
Editorials appearing in Our Paper
represent the opinion of the collective as a
whole .
, We welcom~ and-, encouragi; a ll o ur
•readers to,submit mateFial for publication
and to share your comments, criticisms,
and positive feelings· with us . Remember,
Our Paper is Your Paper!
.
..
~

· Correction · ·
. The hme"iss~e of OUR PAPER c·o-~tained
. ~:~tory· on:the :fic '. Congr~ssional District
Can'.d idates .response's to a qi.testiollllaire
sent' by OUR PAPER. The error appeared
in the last paragraph , which should have
read :
OUR PAPER. is excited for the Gay and
Lesbian constituents of the I st Congressional District in Maine. For the first time
in M<)ine' s· history, a Gay and Lesbian
supportive Congressperson could be head. ing to Washington.

OUR PAPER apologizes to the men in the
race as we used the word Congresswoman
in _!_he _original statement.
As a side note- OUR PAPER would like
to congratulate Tom Andrews. The Gays
and Lesbians of Maine should now take the
time to phone the Andrews for Congress
campaign, as there is a clear difference
between the Democrat Andrews and hi s
opponent. Republican Dav id Emery when
it comes to Gay and Lesbian issues .

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions a~e $12 for one year (12
issues), $20 for two years, and $25 for
three years. Make checks payable to Our
Paper .

THE COLLECTIVE
Editorial Board:
Tim Grover
Diane Matthews
Michael Stickney
Peter Jakubowski
Office Coordinator:
Peter
Financial Coordinator:
Diane
Advertising Coordinator:
Tim
Features Coordinators:
Tim and Michael
Circulation Coordinators:
Michael and Tim
LayOut Coordinator:
Diane
Arts and Entertainment Coordinator:
Paul B. Duff
JUL Y'S CONTRIBUTORS:
Holly Volero
Paul B. Duff
Chester Munro
Robin Gorsline
Michael Stickney
Tim Grover
Mikel Lopes
Mary Ellen Beal
Pete P.
·,
, Clif Lund·Rollim,

CONTRIBUTIONS OF ANY SORT
ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:
Circulation Coordinator
Political Reporter
Circulation Assistants
Layout Assistants

761-0733

P.O. Box 10744
Portland. ME 04101

GAY MEN IN MAINE .

\IVe're prou~ of OUR
PAPER, -inspir~d. by OUR
READERS, and indebted
t ·o' OUR ADVERTISERS

SHARE YOUR TALENTS.
DEVELOP NEW ONES.
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EDITORIAL
by Tim Grover

A Healing Condition

Hey Victor &
Michael. .. THANKS I!

Different Drummer Music and WMPG
proudly present

A DUAL BENEFIT CONCERT FOR
THE AIDS PROJECT and WES

OUR PAPER is on its way back as the
voice for Lesbians and Gay men in Maine
after a difficult period of transition. Let us
now take a moment in this hopeful. healing
time. to express_ our gratitude to those
persons who saw the paper through a sometimes dangerous transition after Fred
Berger's departure . Fred was the driving
force in creating and sustaining OUR
PAPER for nearly six years.
We also greatly appreciate OUR ADVERTlSERS. who have been patient and
stood on the sidelines in a not-so-patient
and competitive industry . OUR READERS should mention OUR PAPER whenever possible. and support those who support us. · Get the word out. suggest to the
gay-friendly businesses that you patron to
advertise and/or distribute OUR PAPER.
We still need help. the number one
target on our list of things to accomplish is
.. How can we emphasize more strongly the
··OUR .. in OUR _PAPER? How can we
empower Main<::"\ growing Gay and Lesbian population to take a more active role
in THEIR PAPER?
Finally. we are a non-profit. !00% vol unteer business sti ll struggling to survive.
You can h~lp us by becoming a subscriber
Ifs only $12. piease do what you can.
.. Many thought that OUR PAPER would
eventually fade away when Fred left," said
one leading activist in the community. " It ' s
looks like the healing process has begun" ..

Salut Out & Out
Productions
May and June in Maine has changed
many a G ay and Lesbian person seeking
that community spirit that we are forever
striving for. Hundreds ofus saw the power
of our community in action at the first ever
Maine Lesbi an and Gay Film Festival held
this past May in Portland. Out & Out Producti o ns practic a ll y sin g le -h a ndedly
brought the sometimes fragmented south, em Maine Gay and Lesbi an community
back together. A little thing like a film
festival was needed to enable our community to rejoice and ce lebrate one another. A
finer closing film could not have been
chosen - Salut Victor!
To Elspeth. John, Julian . Penny. and all
those responsible. you did much more than
kill yourselves to bring us a Film Festival,
and OUR PAPER salutes you.

Several hundred people attended the
17th Annual Symposium in Unity Maine
over the Memorial Day Weekend. All
attendees were that much more empowered by the end of the event. We are
extremely unique in this expression oflove
and understanding. No where else could
we get this .. Gay and Lesbian fix .. to carry
us through the year.
Symposium XVIII is now in the very
early planning stages, however. for Symposium XVII, it"s time to honor those that
made it possible. To Harry Gordon , and
the Symposium XVII Planning Committee
we thank you . For Victor Hathoway, this
year's major planner. an extra large
THANK YOU for helping us to be better
people.
"'A man's real life is that accorded to
him in the tho11(lhts of other (people J
hr reason ofrt?spect or natural lore.··
Quote by Joseph Conrad

As for Michael. ..
The 3rd Annual Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual
Pride March is now over. Although many
people are concerned with the direction of
past Pride marches , and have issues with
this year's Pride March in particular, OUR
PAPER realizes the tremendous effort of
the few who were in the trenches fighting
the battles. OUR -PAPER applauds Michael Rosetti and the organizers of this
year's event . Michael Rosetti, the major
strength behind this event ever happening
in the first place, deserves more than criticism at this point, he deserves understanding and accolades for continuing this endeavor.
Besides, don't just sit back and criticize, next year. .. VOLUNTEER!
"A critic must accept what is hest in a poet.
and than hecome his hest encourager ...
Quote by Stedman

IN CONCERT
Sunday, July 15th, 1990

'~

4:00 p.~.

Luther ~nev Auditorium
· ..
Uniyersitv of South;~~aine, Portla0d ~ampus .. · Suggested Donation: $10.00
All Procee.ds Will Benefit: The AIDS Project in Maine & Wes' Album Fune)

Tickets Available At:
The AIDS Project: 22 Monument Sq .. 5th Fl., Portland

Amadeus Music: 332 Fore St .. Portland
, Briarwynde; l Ol Congress SL. PortJor.id,,, '/ ·. ·
Rock Bottom Records: 86 Pleasant St.. Por.tsmouth. NH

,
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FOR MORE INFO: Different Drummer Music, (207) 247-3461
By Mail: Different Drummer Music, P.O. Box 153. E. Waterboro. ME 04030
(Please provide a S.A.S.E.)

,Personalized
Elegance
The use of initials to personalize
jewelry is a century-old tradition. It
developed out of the same pride of family
and status that gave birth to the family crest
and coat of arms.
A gift of personalized jewelry is a
Thoughtful choice. ·

Buy with ·confidence, Give with Pride

NICOLSON & RYAN
:!2uzM7 ~ ~ /&f.f'

253 WATER STREET • AUGUSTA, ME. 04330
622-6255
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Anti-Gay Violence in Portland
by Paul B. Duff
On Sunday June 17th. five people were
attacked in Lincoln Park by men wielding
anti-gay epithets and later. rocks and a gun.
Michael. Dennis. Michelle. Anna and Jay
were holding a modeling shoo! when !he
attack occured a! 6 pm. According co those
involved. the group was verbally harrassed
from a passing car five to ten minutes
before !he attack. At that time they at-.
tempted to ignore the hecklers. though
Michael stuck his tongue out as the car
pulled away.
A few minutes later a man came to- .
wards the group threatening physical violence because Michael had ··insulted .. his
girlfriend. The man told Anna and Michelle to seep away from Michael because he
.. hit faggots but didn "t hit girls ... The group
attempted to leave the scene. at which
point the man pulled the women away from
Michael and struck him in the face. resulting in Michael receiving a chipped tooth
and a cut lip. Dennis then maced the
attacking man and another man who was
with the original attacker. The group
continued .to flee but were hindered by the
attackers arid heavy traffic. Perhaps due f~
intoxication; -the· men were· not heavily
affected ·by the mace ahd continued to
pursue the group. Jay's car was nearby, so
the group got in and drove away as the
attackers threw bricks and stones at the car.
At this point the group drove to the
police· st·a lion: There they· were asked to
begin filling out statements - a lengthy
process. The police sai'd t)1ey would send
a cruiser to the scene o.n ly after said statements were filed. H~ving left all their

personal effects at Dennis" place of business before the modeling shoot. the group
was without identification and the like.
While che ochers remained a! the station.
Jay and Dennis left to pick up the group·s
belongings. Jay drove on back roads co
avoid passing by che scene of the attack
again. While going up a side street Dennis
saw che assailant"s car parked nearby. Jay
pulled a quick U-tum and struck a truck .
While Jay talked/pleaded/argued with the
truck driver. Dennis went to photograph
the car. its license plate and the woman in
it. While photographing the car. Dennis
realized that the man who had struck Michael was laying in the back seat. This
time. the man threatened Dennis with a gun
and began to come after him . Dennis ran to
Jay and the two attempted to leave the
scene. In doing so. Jay hit a telephone pole
while the attacker reached the car and
punched in the right rear window.
Denni s and Jay returned to the police
station and at this point several cruisers
were dispatched to the scene. The incidents which followed are unclea! as the
police report this r~poryer saw had _huge
portions of it blacked out. The police took:
the woman. a minor. into cu'stody but did
not apprehend the men . At the ' Portlano
police station. the police were very cooperative and supportive of the group at the
time, despite the lag time in sending police
to the scene.
·
·
At this date. a week laJer.'thepolice· still
have not appr'e hended the men'though they
have their identities- and addresses. 'fht}
group has not been allowed. access to' the

names of their attackers and this information is blacked out on the released copy of
the police report. Despite this. the names.
addresses and phone numbers of !he group
are a matter of public record and information on Michael. Dennis and Jay has been
published in the paper.
Having interviewed three of those attacked. there remains among the group
feelings of disbelief. anger. frustration.
powerlessness and fear. They feel they did
nothing to provoke an attack of such mindless and yet focused hatred and rage. Anna.
Dennis and Jay all expressed that violence
is a very hard topic for them since it is
something they have a ll a~oided consciou sly for their entire lives. That someone kit he had the right to perpetratt such
an alla.::k on them. leaves them all more
uncertain about the city they .:all home.
The group is angered about the lack of
police action since the attack. Since the
police gave the attackers 48 hours to come
.forward voluntarily to begin with. the group
questions how seriously the incident is
being treated. The police department has
apparently been evasive on the phone and
uncooperative about releasing infomiation.
The press in general has been irresponsible
and definitely biased. Granted the group· s
names and addresses are public domain. to
print them,,especially selectively (only the
names and addresses of the men were
published) reeks of thoughtlessness.
Those I spoke to are uneasy being alone
in their homes - they worry about callers
who hang up
them and some are 'expe
riencing physical and mental anxiety . The
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General Practice of Law, including:
• Fam.ily ·Matters/Divorce/Consumer
• Real Estate/Personal Injmy
• Relationship Agreements

LES'BlAN & GAY LITE .RAT U RE
673'BO't'ISION STREEr. BOSTON. MA. 02116(617) 267-3010

I

Aaoss Froin Th~ &ston Public Library
?.n~ f!c,nr. Ho:.:~: ·~>!on ·S::t: 9:!0A.~1·llr~I
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• • MASSAGE THERAPY

. ~omey-at-law
~ ·Pr,a~tlce
since 1976
-

.

·

20 O.ak Street, Ellsworth
667-3107

group is currently attempting to find legal
counsel. which has been difficult due to
finances and the nature of the incident. If
you feel you have the resources to render
· legal or financial assistance to the group
please drop me a note at the address at the
end of this article.
This attack occured only two weeks
after what has t'o have been Portland 's most
successful Gay Pride march. and 4 weeks
away from the Anniversary of Charlie
Howard's murder in Bangor. which leaves
one wondering how much of an impact
we ·ve had on the city of Portland and what
• the future holds here. In ·a small city like
Portland. whose gay population is growing. I fee l we can anticipate only more
conflict and more anti-gay violence . I'm
not suggesting we walk in fear or hide
ourselves away as this can only weaken our
position . Rather I suggest we be prouder
and more open than ever. We must support
one another as we all struggle to build our
lives here. no matter how flamboyant or
conservative. And we must communicate.
If violence occurs. whether it be verbal or
physical. tell the police and tell each other.
We can ·1 protect ourselves. nor fight back
unless we all know the irnture and size of
the problem. As one of the voices for gays
and lesbians in Maine. we at Our Paper
want to hear from you on violence in our
state. the information you send us -;.v iii be
confidential u11less you would like it otherwise. your responses will help us get a
clearer, idea of •what to .focu,s· on in tl!le_
future. Please send -all responses to! Paul
B, Duff c/o Our Paper. P.O. Box 10744.
Portl and. ME 04104. Wa1k .tall.

f
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CHERYL ANN LACASSE
Certified Massage Therapist
(207) 782- 8539 by Appointment

. 1

Member, American Massage Therapy Association

BREAD & ROSES BAKERY INC.
28 A .Main street

I PO Box 1972 Ogunquit. ME 03907

Down the driveway behind the Harbor Candy Shop
(207) 646-4227
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REHERSRL RND POTLUCK SUPPER
SUNDRY, JULY 1 S, 6:30 TO 9 P.M.
FANCY FLOWERS
468 Fae)heel, Portland. Moine • 1-207-772-3881
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RT THE LIUING ROOM NORTH
377 CUMBERLAND RUENUE, PORTLAND
COME TO SING OR JUST LISTEN
DETAILS RT 883-6934
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THE STRAIGHT ANO NARROW
SLIGHTLY USED

IMAGE FOR .SALE
by Holly Valero

So where is my safety net? )vly
traditio.n? As a lesbian trying to
carve out my mountain side, it seems
like I was given the wrong tools. I
am left to cling to the mountain side,
armed with a blender, and say, "gosh,
what would. . . . Uh, well ... now
what?" It has left me with a sagging
sense of identity. As the pendulum
swings between self-denial and active

No doubt about it. The 1990's
are the best tim ~ in recorded history
to be a lesbian. No matter what.
True, we don't legally exist, and must
occasionally .conceal our lives from
family members or co-workers, 12,ut,
hey, we are no longer driven from
our villages by packs of bloodthirsty
dobermans. Actually, this is a great
time to be a lesbian. I feel a great
sense of personal freedom and
"general" acceptance from the outside
world, and "genuine" acceptance from
about 67% of the people I kno .
The problem? I just don't know who
they are accepting.
It's a hard, life-long task for any
of us to gorge a definition of
ourselves from the stone face of
society. The reason we succeed is
due in part to one key factor:
tradition. Tradition is the safety net
of society. As we cling to the
mountain side, not knowing what to
do or where to go, we can always
ask, "What did my parents do when
this happened to them?" We can
count on the safety net of society for
clues to behavior, values, and ideas.
Bun what ,happens, to those wh© are
denied by socify? Those for whom
the safety net 1s rlluch smaller. I
don't have a great grandmother who
was also a lesbian and faced a similar
situation -- at least to my knowledge.
I never sat down with any friends or
parents, and gained advice about how
Alicia was not good enough for me,
or how Ms. Right would come along
when the time was right. I never
heard radio songs about how two
women fell in love, or saw movies of
teenage girls in love -- with each
other. I never had those early dates
where mom and dad let you borrow
the car -- with the understanding that
you and Sally would have it home by
11:00 p.m.

"So where is my safety
net? My tradition?
As a lesbian trying to
carve out my
mountain side, it
seems like I was given
the wrong tools. I am
left to cling to the ·
· mountain side, armed
with a blender... "
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Do You Wish To Know?:
-

What the year will bring you?; .
Why your lover acts strange?;
Why you are unlucky?;
How soon will you make a change?; or
What you are best adapted for?

Let The Stars GUIDE You
Through Love & Business
Plan now for upcoming events.
Available for special events
and social gatherings.
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Call for an appointment
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783-2723
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Open Daily 9am - 9pm
34 Center Street
Auburn, Maine-
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political protest, it ends up coming to
rest sooner pr, .later in the middle. A
place where nothing was _before. ~ · .
olace where I must start from
~cratch. What do I do? People have
advised me for years to just "be
myself." Of course, they also told
that to Sybil, and you know how that ·
turned out.
I was the first girl in the history of
Croman Elementary School to wear
pants to school. Troy, Pennsylvania,
was almost turned upside down by a
seven-year-old girl in second grade
who refused to wear dresses. My
mother got calls from the school.
Little girls inf the playground
humiliated me with a non-stop
barrage of taunts about being a boy.
Others humiliated me even more by
telling me that if we were too poor,
their mothers would buy me a dress.
All of this because I liked to climb
on the jungle gym, and ·couldn't with
a dress on. Presto! My first image
~,sst If'
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TE1\7H YEAR FESTIVAL
CELEBIUTION
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Echo Lark Camp
Poyntelle, Pa

Asian American Dance Theater
Deidre McCalla
First Strike Theater Company
The Heretics
Hillary Kay
Lifeline
Nick Mathis
SUEDE
Teresa Trull
Femalo !'8"'Ussion 'E'1Mlllble
Patty Lo,ki.1

Carole Anne Burris
Faith Nolan
Heather Bishop
with Sherry Shute
Judith Sloan
Nancy Hill
Retumba Con Pie
Sue Fink'
The Washington Sisters
with Melanie Monsur

MC's: SAPPHIRE • Sue 0 ink 1 • The Washington Sisters
Yaniyah Pearson

Tenting and Cabins. Concens and Pa<1onnanc:es. Videos.

Crafts

areas. Wolt<shcps. - .. Gnes. Swwnmmg

much-·--·

and
For more ,nto ~E to: NEWMR.
P.O. Box 217. New HIIVen. CT06513

(6171 361"126

was born. RADICAL. And it
followed me ' for ten years. I decided _
to play the part for want of anything
else to do. Ten years of taunts from
school mates. I can't help but
wonder how different my life would
have been if I had just worn the
damn dress. I still think about it
when I see a jungle gym.
As a teenager in high school, I
went through the usual anguish of
wanting desperately to be pretty, to
fit in, to be well liked -- as I was
none of the above. But I just had
this creeping sense of doom -- that I
wasn't normal and that if I was
smart, I would never mention my
schoolgirl crushes to another living
sou.I. When the day came when my
girlfriends began to gather
boyfriends, I found myself alone. I
felt shut-out fro~ those so-called
"6est years of your life." Somewhere
in thete my next image was born.
SCHOOL CYNIC. I was referred to
a~ the smart one wjth the cynical
sense of humor. My classmates
wanted someone who could outsrµart ,their teaches, and thereby,
rdi~ye .t h,e bor~do~ _q f, schooL I , .i
tQOk on thy jQb, j.( for nq o~her, , ,
reasons t.han to ditch my earlier
image. Privately, I was as miserable
an any early teen. The difference is
that I couldn't talk about it. I
couldn't talk about how cute so-andso was, or how my heart was
breaking. That's the kind of stuff
that rilakes for locker room murders.
At least in a small farming town in
Penn1!ylvania. Instead, I tried to
forget any sick ideas I had and jump
back into the mainstream. I figured I
could be the perfect girl if I really set
my mind to it. My target was the
sophomore hop. My mother had
very generously helped my to pick
out and pay for a pretty dress for the
event. I had told everyone in
advance that I would b_e wearing a
dress, hoping that they would have
enough time to extract their pound of
flesh before the actual event. ~ven
so, when I arrived, classmates
gathered like hungry wolves and let
me have it. I kept my dignity despite
everything. I also left about fifteen
minutes after I arrived, hanging
around in the parking lot until my
mother was set to pick me up . . I
never attended another school event.
Where were all those lesbian
juniors and seniors? Sisters or
aunts? Where was my safety net? It
wasn't there. Going into my junior
year, I went on a diet, grew my hair
longer and blonder, and made every
attempt I could to look like Farrah
Fawcett. Just to impress those boys
around whom I wished to spend no
time. I returnecl to school in my
image of the perfect girl. I was
smart, funny, and I was actually ·
pretty. I thought it would be
eve;ything it was cracked up to be.

To my surprise, none of my friends
or classmates noticed the brand new
- me. I had tried so hard for nothing.
It all seemed like such an act. Was it
this way for everybody? I had no
way of knowing. I slipped through
the cracks into despair and
depression, becoming the SCHOOL
HERMIT. I avoided people, went· on
binges where I wouldn't eat for days, .
became suicidal, and seldom talked .
to anyone. I didn't have any close
lesbian friends, lesbian teachers,
anyone to turn to. It was half-way
through the year when I almost
fainted in the hallway during tlasses.

d,

"Where were .all . those
·1~sbian jtin'ior·s · .a nd
seniors? . . Sisters ' ·o r.
aunts? Where ·was my
safety net?' .lt wasn't
there."
I hadn't eaten in four· days. A girl a
y~~ oi~er, a ·.s injor,~9~i~~d. ,.' S,h1( . . .
helped me to the stam so l could sit ·
down. When she' asked what'was
wrong, I gave her some lin~ about .
how I thought I was ·invisible.
Believe it or not, I was serious at the
time. I don't remember what she
said, but it gave me some sense of
hope that things would improve. ·
After that came my disc jockey
years. That image·was the
INVISIBLE VOICE. I worked.
nights, days, sign-ons, .and sign-offs.
No one ever saw me there, either. I
just couldn't find a place with~n
myself where I felt I had a right to
exist. And as a voice, no one would ,
I
be able to track me down. I useo to
feel so comfortable walking home at
night in the dark ... jl!st because it
was dark. Despite the Garbo-like
existence, I made a friend who also
worked nights. He is responsible for
me ever having seen the inside of a
gay or lesbian bar. I was amazed to
see other gays and lesbians, but it
scared me that the places where we
found them were often these
ramshackle underground bars, off in
a warehouse district somewhere. It
also didn't feel like I would fit in.
Some of them were homes for
alcoholics. Others, drug addicts. I
remember one "women's bar" where I
was denied access [because I was
with a man). The glimpse I got,
through the chain-lock on the door
was of several women lined up at a
dingy, poorly-lit bar, silting about
· three fee apart, steadily drinking.
They didn't even seem to be talking.
Some bars were just too far out for .
my naivete -- leather, chains, drag,
you name it. This was my safety net?
These were my mentors? I had
continued on page 7
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SYMPOSIUM XVII
On Memorial Day weekend, I
attended Symposium XVII, my third in
as many years. After a somewhat long
day distributing OUR PAPER to what
seemed the end of the earth, we finally
arrived in Unity, Maine looking a little
bedraggled but none worse for the .
wear. With some difficulty we got our
luggage to ou~ respe~tive rooms and
settled in for the evenmg.
The · next morning, after a good
breakfast we headed up to the
activities , building for the opening
plenary, where we settled down to hear
tlie Opening Address.
Steven Finn, ·the keynote speaker,
gave a wonderfully positive and upbeat
talk, which was followed by a panel
discussion on being out in society. Or
so we were told. It seems that some
members of the panel were there to
introduce: th;eir : own- agenda to . the
discussion. But I'm ~ot here to point
out all the unpleasant ·moments; I'm
here to point out all the beautiful
amazing things that happened that
week-end.
·
Unity seemed to be an appropriate .
name for our gathering place. No
matter how much · we may have
disagr~ed at times, we all eventually
realized that we needyd each other for
support. Everyone.talked and listenei:l
to everyone with an open ·mind and
heart. I think t,his is the week t!tat I
learned the true meaning . of
comml,'mication. That stays with me
more . than anything about that
weekend.
Even m~(e l\~azing1 . though, was
the Unity College staEf.that was .there
to help the .Sympo~ium staff carry O!,)t
all the· work that had to be done.
They.sat JDany a ~9ment, just talking
.and finding out more about us as
$individuals, As we were leaving, I
·remember them saying goodbye to us
and actually remembering our names.
Being able to share some with them
,was also an incredible experience.
'.
I said. this at the closing plenary,
'. and . I think that it · bears being
:repeated. Leaving Symposium XVII
'. this year felt like leaving home. It was
the one place that I felt I could be
myself without having to hide anything.
And the people that were there, will
be, in my mind, family.
Chester Munro
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MAINE _ GAYZETTE

AWARD-WINNING
LESBIAN AND ·GAY
RADIO PRQGRAM

SUNSET HARBORLIGHT
.CRUISE . . .. . -...
~

This Way Out, an award-winning
lesbian and gay radio program, airs
every Thursday at 11:00 a.m., on
WMPG, 90.9 FM.
This Way Out is presented in a
half-hour magazine format and
includes a brief summary of national
and international news events
affecting the lesbian/gay community,
conversa-tions with authors and
performers (~hose access to
mainstream media is limited),
features, poetry, and media critiques.
In 1988 This Way Out received .
the Outstanding Achievement Award
from the Gay and Lesbian Press
Associ-ation. Currently the program
airs on 50 stations in six countries.
This Way Out is made possible,
in part, by an underwriting grant
from I Love Flowers, 19 Pleasant
Street in Portland.

LAMMAS CELEBRATED
JULY 27;;29 - '.
• \
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WOMLAND is prQ~uciqg . its 4th
annual camping weekend· for ,w'omn
and girl children. Once again, this
year's gathering will hf? held in
conj,unction with the celebr:ation of
Lammas, an a_ncieht · sacre(,i day
honoring the Corn · Go~d~s~. ·; This
·year's ce,lebration,revolv.es ar9~d the
theme "Womn's Journeys"-- Cy.d es of
Change". This mid-summer camping
festival will be held on 60 acres of
womn-nurtured forest within 500 acres
of wilderness, and features activities
- -such ~s workshops, firecircles, entertainment, swimming, hiking, singing,
drumming, storytelling and children's
theatre. Quiet space, too. A Bazaar ·
area will be available for artists,
craftswomen and service providers to
sell/trade their wares. Fees range
from $15-$55 depending on number of
days attending and how soon you
register.
Work scholarship are
available if you make arrangements
prior to the weekend. For registration/information form, send .business
size SASE to WOMLAND, P.O. Box
34, S. China, or call Winnie at
445-2863. For information on Bazaar
participation send SASE to chris of
coventree, troy 04987.
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Longtime Coming
-Worth the Wait?
by Paul B. Duff
--Longtime Companion··. perhaps in an
attempt to be taken seriously. has bleached
gay life in the era of AIDS toa shade of grey
which I don ' t recognize. The film breaks
new <>round with its mainstream distribution ,~1d press coverage. but it is hardly a
,
revolutionary film .
My major problem with the film is that
I felt sad a lot bur laughed maybe once. The
characters lament about the death of each
other. the death of sex - essentiall y the
death of .. the happy times" and .. the good
old days". Sure. the men in the fihn keep on
with their lives -bur they never talk about
new love interests. eroticizing safer sex.
the new social scene. the new politics they talk about death. sickness and abstinence. From my travels in the last year.
which have taken me to cities like San
Diego. San Francisco. Nashville. Chicago
and~New York. I can honestly say I ha,ve
ne'ver met a group of men who put their
lives on hold ro the exte11t which is portrayed in the film. · Women .a nd 'peopl_e·of
color ,have·token·represerttation'in the film
which is lamentable and par for the course.
Personally. I enjoye:d both ··Parting
Glances" and "Torch Song Trilogy" more ·
- I felt more at home with them:-' "Longtime Companion" is worth a look - but I
suggest a date for fun afterwards - life
continues ...
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438 Main St., Rockland, ME 04841 207/596-0040
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Once again the :threi AI.ID'S ;
service organization of York and
Cumberland counties are working
together on a fund raising event.
The AIDS Project, the Names
Project of Maine and the People with
AIDS Coalition will host a Sunset
Harborlight Cruise on the Portland
Harbor. The cruise will be held OQ
Sunday, July 29, 1990 starting at 7:30
p.rn. and will cruise the bay f()r two
hours. The cruise will be aboard the
Longfellow II which leaves the
Portland Harbor from Long Warf
(next to DiMillo's Floating
.
Restaurant) off Commercial Street.
We are planning live entertainment
on board as well as ·refreshments. A
ca.sh bar is available on- board.
Ticket price will be $15.00 per person
and all proceeds go to the AIDS
service organizations in Maine.
If you cannot attend but would
like to sponsor a person with AIDS,
or if you or your business/company
would like to sponso.r part of lp.e
cruise or don'ate goods or services,
please contact Rick Brooks at (207)
19.3-~770 qr );:>~vi~ !51:;ts~u~ ~t (?07)
9JA::19n. , ; _i •...• , .. , , , . , .. ,-z·, · .
. For more information or tickets
for the cruise contact: .,The AIDS
P~oject (207) 774-6877, The Names
Projtct/ Maine (20?) 774-2198, The
People With Aids Coalition. (207)
773-8500, Rick Bro.oks (207) 7938770-, or David Ketchu'm (207) 9344997.
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129 SPRING STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE
772-1374
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s. KRELLMAN

BUYING'f SELLING'f DREAMING'f
Person t-0 Person Real Estate Visits t-0 Your
Home Anywhere in Maine t-0 Discuas
Your Real &tate Needs.

47 Middle St
Portland, ME
774-9399

Cheryl Lewis
Norine Kotts
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THE STRAIGHT AND NARROW
continued from page 5

BRITISH POLL FINDS
GAYS INSPIRE
PREJUDICE

AIDS CASES IN
RURAL AREAS
The members of the National
AIDS Commission have been traveling
in rural Georgia, a state that ranks
eighth in the number of reported
AIDS cases (3,275), to investigate a
new and growing problem ~- the
spread of the HIV virus in rural areas.
In places like rural Georgia, those
who test HIV positive or show
symptoms of AIDS face all the
problems of their urban brothers and
sisters, and several more. Finding
adequate health care is more difficult
-- many people with AIDS (PWAs) are
forced to drive long distances to
receive specialized treatments or to
participate in drug trials. Services for
PAWs are tare, and some patients are
faced with the choice of homelessness
or moving to an unfamiliar city for
services.
The social ramifications are often
harsh as well. Several witnesses told
of being 1 thrown out of local churches
and told not to return. Many stay in
the area because of ties to friends and
fami.lf. AIDS education has.not been
carried into isolated rural areas, and
those living there have many of the
reactions typical of urban dwellers in
the early years of the epidemic: fear
of contagion, ostracism, and ,hostility to
different ways of live. ("Sojourner")

A recent poll by a London management firm puts gays and lesbians in
some very strange company. Sound
Thinking Ltd. polled Britons to find
the 50 groups of people most likely to
inspire prejudice.
'In addition to homosexuals, the list
includes: men who wear gold medallions or white socks, women who wear
fur, real estate agents, Volvo drivers,
smokers, owners of garden gnomes
and mobile telephones, the French,
joggers, cyclists, women in white
stiletto heels, accountants, people with
. limp handshakes, ethnic minorities and
(of course) bigots. ("Philadelphia Gay
News")

NEW RIGHTS MEASURE
FOR FLINT, MICHIGAN

The Flint, Michigan City Council
unanimously passed a gay rights
ordinance on April 9 that adds sexual
orientation as a protected category in
the city's Human Rights Ordinance.
The new measure prohibits anti-gay
discrimination in housing, employment
and public accommodations.
There was no public outcry or
opposition. Flint, located 60 miles
northwest of Detroit, has a population
of 160,000. ("Philadelphia Gay News")

Gay people are more likely than
heterosexuals to be victims of "forced
sex" experiences, according to a recent
study at Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale. The author of the study, ·
published in February in "Psychological
Reports," said it is the first study to
focus on sexual assaults against gay
men and lesbians instead of against
heterosexuals.
During two semesters, 412 students
were surveyed about their sexual
orientation and forced sex experiences.
In response to the questi01:i, "What is
your sexual orientation?" 17.1 percent
of the women and 16.8 percent of the
men said they were gay or bisexual.
To the question "Have you ever been
forced to have sex against your will?"
lesbians and gay men both. answered
yes at higher rates than straight
women or men. Amopg lesbians or
bisexual women, 30.6 percent answered
yes, as opposed to 17.8 percent among
heterosexual women. And of the gay
or bisexual men, 11.8 percent
acknowledged forced sex situations,
compared to 3.6 percent of the male
heterosexual sample.
("The
Washington Blade")

HEALTH INSURANCE WITH ADIFFERENCE
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• LOW GROUP RATES and additi o nal bt nefil s like discounts on
eyewear, AT &T Lo ng Di stance, travel servi ces and mo re.
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June 4-15 (for women) .- RENOVATIONS
July 9-20 (for men and women) -TIMBER FRAME

~

August 6-17 (for women) - FRAME TO 'FINISH

- Have Fun and Learn ! -
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207-282-7126
207-282-7126 Wood Lily Workshops, RR2, Box 976, Kennebunkport,~ 04046 ·

SCHEDULE OF MAINE HEALTH FOUNDATION EVENTS
August:

Annual Ogunquit Auction

September:

Ogunquit Gourmet Dinner

Saturday, Oct. 13:

MENATWORK
Disco Benefit Dance
Villa Victoria, Boston

Sunday, Oct, 21 :

Kennebunkport Fall
l O K Run & Breakfast

Wedneday, Oct. 31:

GREAT PUMPKIN MASQUERADE BALL
Son esta Hotel, Portland

100% COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE (of usual & customary chi rges aft er applicable deductible)

• SlD mllllon IIIUlme llmlt, Sl 11llllon llmlt pn Injury or slc~nm
• 24·Hour, Worldwide Coverau
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"Jeopardy". I look at where I've been
and sometime miss it, other times
thank God I got out of it. Maybe
there ultimately is no safety net for
anyone; gay or straight. Maybe we
all learn to weave our own, using the
past as thread. As we get older, and
more frail, the net becomes larger to
accommodate the fact that we no
longer "bounce" back.
I hope to see a time during my
life when a young lesbian in high
school can be just as miserable with
and heartbroken as any other
teenager. Not because she feels
alone as a lesbian, but because Ms.
Right turned out to be Ms. Forget-

SEXUAL ASSAULTS
STUDY RELEASED

If you're self-employed or paying for your own insL1rance, enjoy:
1

coine to the end of the journey to
find this? I decided that, if this was
the net; I would aim for the holes. I
wasted a good year of my life getting
drunk in bars like that. It wasn't
everything it was cracked up to be
either.
I ended moving to New
Hampshire and, ultimately, to Maine.
I am now the MIDDLE CLASS
LESBIAN. Steady relationship with
a good woman. Two cats, two
goldfish, steady job, finishing up my
college degree in computer science.
I alternately love and hate my life. J
decide to join a monastery, only to
settle on ironing while I watch

Thdis.coverage is avai labl e lhrough mem bership in USA for Hea lth Care.
an 1s underwrill en by Na tiona l Hea lth ln ~urance Compa ny, a 67 yr. o ld
"A" rated co mpany.
_

Call JOSEPH

·v.

FAZIO

USH.

Uni ted Servi c-e A ssoci a ti o n
For Hea lth Ca re

If'.========~

DON'T FORGET!!! Every Friday at Rave n 's, Portland .. .1WO STEPPIN'
FRIDAYS . .. Expert Instru ction Available Early! Volun tary d onation to the .
Maine Health Foundation PWA Finan cial Assistan ce Fund .

Persons wishing to donate time, energy, money, or services f or any of the above events are
encouraged to call 96 7-0 78 7for further information. Tickets f or any of the above events are
usu ally availabl.e one month prior to the event and may be obtained Ir; calling 967-0787.
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I LOVE A PAR.ADE?
by Chester Munro
On Saturday. June 2. I participated in
Portland"s Lesbian.Gay.and Bisexual Pride
ce lebration . Being a particularly proud
person (some would say obnoxious). I was
tickled pink. pardon the pun. when I was
asked to carry the banner that would head
up the march. Stepping up to the front, of
the crowd with what could medically be
ca lled a chest thrust with pride . I was ready
to take on Portland.
But as the march progressed. something was wrong. In fact. it seemed the
only place Portland got to know just how
proud I was was in Monument Square.
Now I am aware that the march had to be
routed off of Congress Street. though I
haven "t figured out why . but l"m sure there
was a reason. But looking to the sides of
the streets. it seemed that there weren ' t
many other people other than the marchers
who knew that we were on Spring Street
declaring our pride.
Which made me think back to marches
where there were television and press
cameras lining the street. taking record of
the fact that we would no longer tolerate
being pushed into the background . Wher.e
were al I those press people this year? Didn · t
they know we were just as proud this year
as in years past?
But after the march. I got to asking
myself some questions. How did the press
know to cover those past marches? Was it
possi ble that this year they weren ' t notified? Or were they notified and they just
ignored it.this time? In either event, I think
it is something that should cause great
concern.
Once we arrived at Monument Square,
though, things really let go. The Freedom
Trail Band. who wer.e fabulous all day
long, played their hearts out while the
marchers truly hit their peak . To see the
massive turn-out getting together in that
one place and showing Portland just how
loud and visible we could be, it truly felt
like a celebration. ~
But the celebration seem~d to quickly
come to an end. The group in the Square
stood for a moment or two, maybe even
wa iti.ng for someone to speak. With some
confusion, the group realized that we were
now picking up-and moving down to the
parking lot of Raven ' s, a local gay bar. In
_aJJJ:lost singlefiie, the group travelled down

to the final meeting place.
And here is where I begin to take th e
greatest issue with the events of the day.
Now I think it was here that th e term .. pride
ce lebrati on ·· got · lost in the translation .
Flanking the side of the bar outside were
four tables for different gro ups with either
trinkets for sale or petitions to sign and the
like . Those type of things are needed and
appreciated. but at a celebration I would
expect more food and drink and some sort
of lighter fare as well. I am aware that there
is a cost for all th at. but I am sure there must
be some local busin_esses who would be
happy to set up some sort of table to m ake
some money.
But I dont't want to m ake it sound like
thi s was a wake. The bar did serve non-alcoholic beverages until 4:00 p.m. and there
were som e wonderful entertainers and
speakers. But what about after 4:00 p.m.?
I know that the planning committee did not
intend to exclude anyone, but what about
the youth group Outright. who, for the
most part. are under twenty-one? Once
alcohol started to be served after 4:00, that
left th at group shut out. And as for recovering alcoholics and those that don ' t feel
comfortable in that type of environment...
But I am bothered by the choice of a bar·
as the final meeting place for a much more
political reason. Throughout our history ,
the bars have been the only place society
has allowed us to be out I feel that when
we gathered on the steps of City Hall and in
Deering Oaks Park in previous marches,
we made the physical statement that we
will no longer hide in the bars, but that we
are everywhere. What a're we sayi ng to
straight society when we gather at the one
place in which it has been trying to keep
us?
I am not trying to belittle or nitpick at
the efforts of the planning cqmmittee for
the march , but I am concerned that we are
throwing unnecessary roadblocks into our
own path by th~ decisions we make . It is
important to not play in to society's limitations with our own actions. I believe that a
pride celebration should be just that...a
celebration of that fact that we will no
longer be pushed back into oblivion , but
that our community will continue to become more visible and more of a force in
the world.
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Lillian Allen
Rachel Bagby
Heather Bishop
Brandy, Fineberg, Watkins
Cassleberry-Dupree
Alix Dobkin & Lavender Jane
Diane Ferlatte
Kay Gardner
Marga Gomez
Hattie Gossett
Judy Grahn
Barbara Higbie
Julie Homi

Helen Hooke
Connie Kaldor
Kitka
Manor Brass
June Millington
Musica Femina
Holly Near
Faith Nolan
Phranc
Allowyn Price
Vicki Randle
Rhiannon
RhythMissCity
W.W.T.M.C. Box 22 'M!lhollo Ml 49458
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Catherine Roma
Ranch Romance
Assar Sant.ono & Chamel No. 6
Beiinda Sullivan
Sawagi Taiko
Nana Simopoulos
Judy Sloan
Sharon Still
Sweet Honey In The Rock
Linda Tillery
Adrienne Torf
Two Nice Girls
The Washington Sisters
Karen Williams

DR. KAREN J. DANKO D.C., N.D.
Naiuropaih & Wholistic Chiropraam
Adults & Children
Acute, Chronic & Wellness Care
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE ..
IF YOU LISTEN TO YOUR HEART
by Wes

Repri111ed wilh i>ermi.uion of' Nigh!
\/isio,i Prnd11ctio11.rn11d HOT WIRE maga-

- STARS COME

OUT

FOR AIDS

: 111 e .

I was afraid to write this article because
it represented the next step towards achieving success . As an alcoholic I know best
how to sabotage my own career. What I
have come to reali ze is my recovery is how
to focus my life and my career so that I may
do the best for myself and those around me .
I can accept that I need on ly to do my
best. Failure can on ly come when I don ' t
try. In the past. I measured my success by
someone e lse ·s-standards. repeatedly setting myse lf up for failure . By those standards. money equa led success anQ the more
money I made the more successful I wou ld
be. On ly rece ntly did I realize that those
standards were not meant for me. Today. I
ha ve redefined my standards: I set daily
goals for myse lf and maintain realistic expectations. If. at each performance. I am
ab le to touch one person 's life. then I feel
I have done what I set out to do. Sometimes
I need to read - just my thinking to sca le
down the expectations - I forget that I can
on ly be in one place at a time and that there
are on ly twenty-fo ur hours in a day!
In performance. I sing and speak about
relationships. abuse. the importance of a
positive se lf-image and recovery, among
other issues. I encourage my audience· to
think abo ut. not just liste n to. what I'm
say ing. Too frequently people are unaware
of their e motional and spiritua l needs or
they are often just trying to escape life. I
don't let them get away with that. There are
important issues in everyone's life that
need to be addressed and it's interesting. as
we ll as frightening. to see some of their reactions. Whether the topic is a problem relationsh ip or that nex t-to-perfect one , I can
always se nse that people are relating to
what rm say ing. When I ask people in
long-tenn relationships what they believe
has kept them together, the response is
usually communication and spirituality.
Through my recovery r have realized that
healthy relationships depend upon these
two e lements for growth. nurturing and
longevity .
The ab use and recovery topics are
familiar to my aud ience and the emotion
can sometime run pretty high . When I talk
about abusive relationships. I place special
emphasis on the fac t ab use can be physical.
mental or emotional. and that we must
recognize that we have a choice. The choice
is to walk away. It isn't always easy for
some of the people in the a udience to li sten
to a perfect stranger talk about pieces of
their li ves that they may or may not have
dealt with yet.
It ' s always unnerving to look out and
see someone in tears, but I fee l that I have
to talk about these iss ues. I've been there
and I know how important it is for these
people to understand that they are not alone
in their struggles . It a lso he lps to prevent
people from idealizing me and my li fe .in

performance. We tend to forget that performers are people with their own set of
issues and problems .
Of co urse. my performances are not a ll
therapy sessions. We have fun. too. At each
performance I read some inspirational
passage just to give them something e lse to
think about, and then I give them crayons
and paper and ask them to draw someth ing
pertinent to what I've read. I was afraid of
this. too. at first. I was unsure about how the
idea wou ld be received and I was very
pleasantly surprised to discover how cooperative and eager these people could be.
Sometimes the drawings get intense - as
if fitting with the topics - but other times
they are humorous and light-hearted. It' s
importantto maintain a good sense of humor
in the fact of a l I the strugg le. We can't take
ourselves too serious ly. I believe that we
are a ll learning from each other and often
someone's response triggers a who le new
topic for me to develop.
It' s a lways "ery rewarding to receive
letters from people who tell me that they
find my mus ic and my perfonnances inspiratio nal. There are times, however, when I
find my personal and professional integrity
being questioned . After repeated appeara nces at a lesbian/gay establishment I was
asked by the management not to talk abo ut
my struggle with alcohol in my introduction to .. Life's just A Game," a song I wrote
during my first months of sobriety. During
this introduction I never impli ed that anyone else had an alcohol or drinking problem but I was making "the regulars" at the
bar uncomfortable. Perhaps I was pushing
some b•1ttor.s and forcing some people to
think about how a lcoho l was affecting their
li ves. The request for compromise continued as I was asked not to perfonn " I Am
Gay." a song of se lf-affirmation . abo ut
how it' s okay to be who we are. It was
evident that this establi shment did not share
my vis ion and was neither concerned nor
impressed with my efforts to strengthen the
awareness of my listeners. I had struggles
lo ng and hard to make carefu l cho ices
about my performing career. 'Being ··out"
a nd being sober were. and are. too important to me to be ignored. I chose to resign
rather than compromi se. I was afraid to
face what could happen as a result of that
decision. I was giving up steady employment and facing financial difficulty. This
would certain ly not make me a cand idate
for success by those old standards. but I .
knew it was what I had to do. I gave my
best.
If I li ste n to my heart. I know I'm not a
failure .
There 's much more to this li fe than the
glory of my success .
If I li sten to my heart my Higher Power
Oh Lord. I gave it all. I've done my best.
(From .. If You Listen To Your Heart'')

Have you ever dreamed abo ut renting
o ut a publi c hall or auditorium and catering
a part y for a ll your fami ly a nd friends'!
That's what happened: but with 3 unselfish
twists:
I. It was the Portl and Civic Center
2. It cost $40.000 down payment
3. All of the proceeds went to the Maine
Health Foundat ion
Meet Bob Keitt.
The 3 I/2 hour concert consisted of ten
national recording artists including: Adam
Ant. Laura Branigan, Louie Louie . Partners In Kryme, Perfect Gent leman . .The
Walkers , Sweet Sensation. Judy Cole. Go
West. Kim Block and The Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. A ll acts were donating their
time to support the People With AIDS in
Maine.
A long with ot her numerous eve nts
sponsored by Bob Keitt. this event proved
to not only be visible to all ages . but a lso
very successfu l in raising monies for the
Maine Health Foundation.
.. It' s important that all ages and types of
people are aware of AIDS and what it's
doing to innocent people." says Bob Keitt.
To book an evening of entertainment that
would attract a wide variety of fans proved
to raise aware ness to all Mainers. That goal
was reached. with an a udi ence with ages
from I to I 00 years o ld . ··AIDS is not just
a gay problem. it is everyone ·s problem
and we al l need to understand it and work
together to help the People With AIDS of
Maine ." exp lains Julie Ferguson from
Warren Marketing Group. who was in
charge of publicity.
There are nearly 200 AIDS patients in
Maine suffering with the.disease. They are
unable to work and consequentl y are unable to afford the vital medication to keep
them alive. Government funds a re only
$200 di sability check per month. with a
med ica l bill of $600 per month. $200 is
hardl y enough for a monthly food bill. Can
you imagine what it would be like having
to decide between food or the medication
that keeps you a li ve?
Bob Kei lt/Manheart Productions and
the Maine Health Foundation are putting
your dollars from various fundrai se rs
( including .. Stars Come Out for Aids'\ )
towards providing direct financial ass istance to Maine men. wome n. and chi ldren
suffering from AIDS.
There a re many other fundraisers spon-

Bob Keilt with Laura Branigan

sored by Bob Keitt including a IOK benefit
run. week ly benefit dances at Ravens ,
fund.raising pa rties for the AIDS Quilt
Project. and Gays for Patsy.
The .. Stars Come Out For Aids., benefit
would not have been possible without the
donations and support from local organizat ions and businesses. Much Jhanks go
out to Turner Porter from G98. the Manheart
Production Team. and Julie Ferguson . The
donators are too numerous to mention on
one page. but we know who you are and we
comme nd you!
But most of a ll. the biggest "Star Who
Came Out For Aids" was Bob Keilt who
turned a dream into a reality to a ll the
People With AIDS in Maine. WE SALUTE YOU!
Maybe we cou ld make this an ann ual
event!?
Remember this is an ongo ing problem
and if you would like to support the P.W.A.
of Maine. join us for:
TWO STEPPIN' AT RAVENS
Every Friday from 8PM tit closing
8PM-9PM INSTRUCTION
Anyone can do it! Fore more infonnati on call Ravens at (20--7-) 761-4578.
Note : This event raised over $5.000 for
People With AIDS in Maine.

Briarwyn.de
typesetting • printing • proofreading • design

Come to Briarwynde and let us help you design
your letterhead, envelopes and business cards
We can help with all you~ printing needs!

For hook iII g i11f'ornw1 ion or concerl
schedule: Con/acl Nigh! Vision Prod11c1io11s al (207) 439-2092"

Atop Munjoy Hill • 101 Congress Street • Portland
773-8251 • Fax: 774-0775
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THE HANDMAIDEN'S TALE
COMMON THREADS:
STORIES FROM THE QUILT
THE COOK, THE THIEF, HIS
WIFE AND HER LOVER
22nd ANIMATION FESTIVAL
SPICES
MAMA, THERE'S A MAN IN
YOUR BED
TIME OF THE GYPSIES
LONG TIME COMPANION

,.

JW1e 29 - July 1
June 30 - July S
July 6 - 12
July 13 - 19
July 17 - 19
July 20 - 26
July 24 - 26
July 27 - Aug. 2

-a-

DFlIL"R._OADSQ.UA\_[ ClN EM,\
Waterville

'.:.f".W.1i5Fii7ttji6iJ

873-6526

Pamela K. Richards
Massage Therapist
Artist
(207) 883-0315

Sun Effects Tanning & Toning
782 Minot Avenue
Auburn, Maine 04210
(207) 782-2006
~

One Month Unlimited Tanning:
Three Months Unlimited Tanning:

PORTLAND GAY PRIDE -PARADE -

~

OPENING SATURDAY, JUNE 2nd

$29.95
$74.95
Butch Burgess

Tim Moody

l

Railroad Square Ci.nema Benefit
Common Threads -- Stories from the Quilt
This year's Academy Award Winner for Best Documentary,
narrated by Dustin Hoffman .
Saturday, June 30th through Thursday, July 5
(Saturday and Sunday, 3:00 p.m.;
Tuesday througb Th ursday, 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.)
Proceeds to benefit both local and
na tional AIDS research •groups.
Railroad Square Cinema, Waterville, Ma ine.
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Four full rooms of Rainbows & Magic include:

"""'""'"~VIDEOVPORT~·, .....
............,..
~o&fl-~,9tP'6- : 775-1999

• Na!Ural C,yslals & Gems
• Auslrian Lead C,ystais

151 Middle St.

Pol°lflAll'PS L~aGESI

SELec,108

the shop that's gone beyond

· what Wizards dream...

~~"~

-

• Pew18r Figl.fin96
• Me!aphysical Books &&4>Plies
• Egyplan & oousual Jewelry
• Wiza-ds, Dragons. cas•es
and Faies
• Chakra Turing Kits
• Large faot Selection
• "Kaleido-Sl<ys·
• Healing & POW91 Wands

Jfnrhantment.s ::!::~a~:tME 04538
Mastercard - Visa - Checks - UPS

.
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• l.aJge Incense selection
• Essential Ois
• Healing stones· spheres,
pyramids, obetisks, eggs &dusters
• Many one-Of-a-kind jewel pieces
• Urique Toys & Puweis
• Stained Glass
• Encharted Bird Houses
• Candles, Talismen & Ritual tools
• New Age musice & videos
• SlJa-t Wide bool<s & tapes

207-633-4992
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I WANT TO- BE READY WHEN THE MAYOR
INVITES ME TO TEA
Robin Gorsline

JUNE 1990
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Last October my lover and I
visited Quebec City for a weekend.
A high-light of that trip for me was
buying a black shoulder bag/purse. I
carry it everyday and just about
everywhere I go.
In that purse I carry my wallet,
checkbook, therapy group phone list,
hairbrush, paperback novel to read
when I'm eating alone, small notepad
for recording those brilliant insights
which if I don't write down I will
instantly forget, odd receipts and
bank deposit slips, pay stubs from my
last four paychecks, lipstick and nail
polish.
Actually, I'm just gathering the
courage to add the lipstick and nail
,,
polish.
I have worn nail polish in Bangor
- -- gold at the GLCN Mardi Gras
dance and even a fuscia pink for a
few days after returning from a
Radical Faerie gathering in
Tennessee. My boss told me some
people found my fuscia polish
dist~acting. She asked me, "Are; you
serious abo ut wearing that color on
your nai ls?" I, la ughing, truthfully
said "No, I'm not seriqus about it." A
few days later -- not immediately -- I
removed it. I don't know whether
the men in the YMCA locker room
told her abo ut the pink on my toes or
not.
But back to the bag. My first day
back from Quebec I brazenly slung it
over my shoulder on my way out the
door, drove to work a nd . .. well, as ,
I parked my car I became aware of a
tight sensation in my chest. I was
scared to walk into my place of work
with a purse.
I also was wearing a bright blue
and black velour caps (made by the
wonderful Capestry folks in
Appleton) shaped something like a
beret -- a decoration which already
had caused comment from some and
considerable silence from others.
On that day I also wore a n
earring, as I have done for four years
· now, and I'm aware that people
sometimes notice -- they look twice
or perhaps extend a subtly hostile or
frightened glance before re-

contorting their faces into blank
passivity. But at least at work, none
of the staff notice any more.
However, as I walked into work I
was worried my bag would land me
in trouble. I need not have worried.
Everyone noticed, of course -- as a
gay man I am well trained to watch
people's eyes -- but only one person,
my best friends at work, commented.
She, a straight woman who had
become an ally because of some
incidents at work, complemented me
on my good taste.
Since then, my purse and I have
become regulars aro und the greater
Bangor area. I had stopped thinking
much of it -- until, as I was reading
some of the history connected with
the Murder of Charlie Howard, I
came across the observation that
Charlie's shoulder bag and earring
made him one of the "obvious gays."
Apparently, Charlie's accoutrement .
upset some of the good folks of
Bangor in 1984.
Of course, Charlie was also young
and slight -- I'm 43 and, while tall,
gradually losing my battle against
middle-age spread. I imagine he
swished and swayed when he walked.
So, Charlie was vulnerable. And I'm
not?

I didn't count
the crowd at last
year's Charlie
Howard march
and
rally.
Somehow I doubt
we numbered more
than 100. I hope
we muster more
this year. I shall
carry my purse. I
shall wear an
earring.
I shall
even polish my
nails.

-NEw A woMEN's
W
-~RDS ~OOKSTORE
· S

Home Marketing
Representative

ED

Lisa McLaughlin
(207) 782-8539

Oakland, CA 94608

ALINE. .

186 Hampshire st. Cambridge MA 02139
(61 876·S310
TDD: 871>-3340

n

A l 0-minute walk from !he Central Square T

Books Journals Records & Tapes
Feminist & Multi-Cultural Presses
Cards Posters
Non-sexisi Children·s Books
10-6 Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat/10-9 Thurs/12-6 Sun

No, I'm not paranoid -- I just
have a healthy skepticism that this
city has really changed much from
July 7, 1984. And if I am paranoid - well who can say they're not after
me ... or you.
I didn't count the crowd at last
year's Charlie Howard march a nd
rally. Somehow I doubt we
numbered more than 100. I hope we
muster more this year. I shall carry
my purse. I shall wear an earring. I
shall even polish my nai ls.
Charlie Howard was the victim of
a political act, an assassination, six
years ago on July 6, 1984.
Assassinations are carried out to get
rid of a dangerous person -- a threat
to the security of the powers that are. '
I didn't know Charlie Howard, but
clearly he was a threat to Bangor's
self-image. Charlie Howard was
killed to shut him up. Banger may
call itself the "Queen City," but a live
queen roaming freely about the city
streets challenged all but the most
broad-minded.
However, assignations are not
meant to silence only the deceased.
Their -friends, their cohorts, are
supposed to get the message, too.
I, for one, refuse to listen. Right
now I'm putting my lipstick and nail
polish in niy purse. You never know
when they mayor might invite me to
tea. I want to be ready.

CARDS, GIFTS+ WRAP

I]

Gay awned and operated.

144 High Street, Portland

773-5547
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SYMPOSIUM XVII
by Michael Stickney

Welcoming comments to Symposium
XVII were made by Victor Hathaway. cocoordinatorof the conference. and by Les lie
0-oolittle. Unity College liai so n . Vic
thanked all for atte nding and thanked a ll
those who contributed to make the weekend Symposium a reality . He then introduced Dr. Stephen Finn. ProfessorofC lini ca l Psychology at the University of TexasAustin. and co-author of the book. Intimacy
Between Men: How !Q Find and Keep Gav
Love Re lation ships (to be re leased in
November).
Finn thanked the Sympos ium Committee for in vi ting him and started hi s open ing
remarks by stating that he had ex pected
everyone he met to he clothed in L.L. Bean
clothing and Bass Weejuns. With those
ex pectatio ns das hed. he illustrated that point
by urging all of us to challe nge preconceptions of the gay and lesb ian community by
our society. Finn had 5 major points in hi s
o pening comme nts. and were not to be
construed as unique to gays a nd lesb ians.
T he first one was .. love knows no boundaries." W e . as gays and lesbian. are .. li ving
testimo nies" and the ones that have to
change soc iety's preconcepti o ns abo ut us.
The exampl e he used to show boundary expectations was whe n he overheard two
young boys di sc ussing love and girls. One
ex pre ssed reservations a bo ut involvement
with girls whereupon the other replied:·
s ill y. boys can't love boys. boys can only
love girls." As living testimonies we all
know that to be incorrect. In fact, there are
others who have c hanged the way society
views what is acceptable and cited interracia l marriages a nd interdenominational
ma rriages as examples. Finn we nt on to say
that as more peopl e break down those diffic ult barriers. it becomes eas ier for all of
us to do the same.
Point number two was " integrity is a
decisio~ to love yourse lf." The series of
steps taken to reac h thi s point starts with
the day on{'. becomes aware of those fee lings that are somehow differe nt. Usuall y
an internal struggle begins and later on as
you adjust to the idea. yo u may di sclose
those fee lings to others . These are the first
steps to coming out and there may be some
resistance, but to maintain yo ur integrity
yo u must tru st yourse lf even if others doubt
you. By trusting you rse lf it eventually
becomes easier to face the disapproval of
others and to come out all the time . The
process of conti nuo us coming o ut rein. forces yo ur integrity and that reinforcement helps you trust yourse lf even further.

The th.ird item was .. li fe is not fully
under your con tro l. " Everyone of us have
had to e ndure an y numbe r of unco ntrol lables such as uncontrollable body parts at
ino pponune times and things such as accidents and une xpected company . Finn also
mentioned that as yet he has not met any
gay or les bian that was overjoyed at the
di scovery of being gay. It is only after an
adjustment period which includes internal
strugg ling. cry ing. la ughing. denial. and
fin ally stm-endering that we can say that we
are proud to be who we are.
The fourth point was .. pain can he lp

you grow ... Each of us has three (at least)
opti ons: I) deny o r resist the pain: 2) protect
yo urself and turn the pain into anger and
cynicism: 3) bring the pain inside and turn
it around and use it as posi ti ve ene rgy.
Some of the pain is caused by be ing margina l in our soc iety I ike blac ks. physicall y
chall enged or othe rwise impaired pe rsons
are. But each of us is called upon to transfonn the shame and pain . and to do it
evei·yday. Recogni ze that others have pain
and shame . listen and ac t to help remove
that pain and shame. Help them to rea li ze
that what they fee l is not the ir fault . By

doing these thing for others. you also help
yo urse lf and garner wisdom abo ut love.
The fin a l part of Finn ·s remarks ce ntered o n .. commun ity helps you bear the
pai n ... The most vivid reminde r of how the
community has banded together has been
with the A IDS crisis. Care givers are the re
to he lp in any way. whether it be to run
e rrand or to li ste n o r to share the pain and
g rief. All of the points tie togethe r in thi s
fifth illustration and even knowing all yo u
do about yo urself and others it sometimes
still isn't e nough to know yo ur are loved .
but it sure helps.

Did you ever ·m ean to write to
Congress on lesbian/gay rights and
health issues but didn't get around
to it? By joining Speak Out, HRCF's
constituent mail program, you allow
us to send · brief messages to your •
Senators and ·Representative when key votes come up
on these critical issues. Our opponents flood Congress with anti-gay mail, but now Speak Out makes
sure the fair-minded majority is heard in a timely
fashion on these vital issues.

Your voice is heard again and again
on lesbian/gay rights and health issues
"

--------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------~------I'll join Speak Out and the thousands across the country - lesbian, gay, and
non-gay alike - who support lesbian/gay civil rights and health issues.
D 9 messages at just $3.25 each-$29.25
D 15 messages at just $3.25 each-$48.75
D Other. I'll authorize
messages at $3.25 each .
(A 'three message minimum enrollment is required.)

O In addition, I'd like to contribute to help the Fund's
lobbying, political and grassroots work on lesbian/gay
rights and health issues .

0 $20

0 $25

0 $50

D $100

0 Other $ _ __

PAYMENT OPTIONS

O Bill me.
O I'll pay by credit card . Please circle (MasterCard, VISA)

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)
ADDRESS

'!,~t
gay ,.,,J
II"~.........
the

CREDIT CARD NO. - - --

CITY/STATE
ZIP

EXP. DATE _ _ _ _ SIGNATURE---- - - - - - - - -

HOM E PHONE

f##«ftW'.f!:iflrts

and ..

lesbian
media

12 :'

- - - - - - - - -- - - - -

T

Ci\MPAIGN ,FUND

RETURN TO: Human Rights Campaign Fund, P.O. Box 1723, Washington, D.C. 20077-4392

This community service ad made possible
by a generous grant from DC Eagle
639 New York Ave. NW, Washington, DC.
,,
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July 22
June 30 - July 5

For directions or more information
send SASE to P.O. Box 55, Troy
04987 or call 924-5172 or 445-2863.

July 2
Sea-kayaking weekend with Chiltern
Mountain Club on Vinalhaven Island.
Weekend may also include bicycling
and windsurfing, indoor accomodations. Contact Michael at 883-6934.

July 14
Women's Music Co-Op Dance, ChemFree, Saturday, July 14th, 8:00 - 12
midnight.
DJ, refreshments, fun.
State Street Church, 159 State Street,
Portland. $5.00 in advance; $6.00 at
door. Tickets by mail: Women's
Music Co-Op, P.O. Box 17, West
Buxton, ME 04093 (please include
S.A.S.E.).

July 2-August 31
Summer session of jazz and tap
classes being offered at the Casco Bay
Movers School of Jazz Dance.
Sessions run from July 2 - August 31.
Registration begin~ June 25. Classes
are held at 341 Cumberland Avenue,
Portland. For further information, . a
schedule, and registration, call 8711013.

The Portland Pride Beach Party BBQ,
Saturday, July 14, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Two Lights ·state Park, Cape
Elizabeth.
Music,
horseshoes,
volleyball, chem free. Sun and. sea,
march, photos. At Grove #2. Bnng a
food item to share; utensils and fire
provided. Park free; $.SO/person. Car
pooling and details: 883-6934. Park
rules:
no alcohol, dogs on leash
please.

July 7
Full Moon Gathering in Swanville.
Potluck begins at 6 p.m., followed by
an energy healing circle. Womn only
and chemical free. Camping space.
For directions send SASE to chris of
coventree, troy, 04987.

Portland Pride Volunteers Party and
BBQ at Two Lights State Park, Cape
Elizabeth, Saturday, July 14. Food is
potluck, utensils provided. Horseshoes,
music, volleyball, chem-free.
All
welcome, Grove #2. 10 am-4 pm.
For details and car pooling: 883-6934.

July 8
WOMLAND monthly meeting at 1
p.m. (preceded by potluck at noon) in
Dexter. Meeting is open to all womn.

EMERGENCE

Hike Tuckerman's Ravine, Mt.
Washington, with Chiltern Mountain
Club, Sunday, July 22. Non-members
are welcome, but th_is hike is .r
considered "strenuous". For further
details call Michael at 883-6934.

"Sexuality, Chemical Dependence.and Wholistie
Treatmenf'on July 9, 23 at 7:00 p.m. There will be
a 90-minute presentation on the effects of alcohol
and drug addition on human sexuality. A wholistic
approach to treating these difficulties will also be
presented. There will be limited seating, and this
service is free to the public, so please call Jim
Douglas or Dudley Davis at 761-0058 for reservations or more information. ·,-his lecture will be held
at 496 Congress Street, Portland.

Railroad Square Cinema Benefit.
Saturday, June 30th through Thursday,
July 5: Common Threads -- St01ies
from the Quilt, this year's Academy
Award Winner for Best Documentary,
narrated by Dustin Hoffman. Saturday
and Sunday, 3:00 p.m.; Tuesday
through Thursday, 7:00 p.m. and 9:00
p.m. PI:oceeds to benefit both local
and national AIDS. research groups.
Railroad Square Cinema, Waterville,
Maine.

July 23

July 15
Hiking Trip, Tumbledown Mountain
July 15.
Leaving 8:30 a.m. fro~
Sportsman Club parking lot. Elevation
~,036'. Wear sneakers. Bring lunch,
msect repellent, swim trunks suntan
lotion. What a beautiful vie;! Rain
date: July 22.
Bridges, the Lesbian and Gay chorus
will be holding an informal rehearsai
and potluck support at the Living
Room North, 377 Cumberland
Avenue, Portland, from 6:30 top 9 p.m.
on Sunday, July 15.
No audition
required; come to sing or listen.
Information: 883-6934.
Rehearsal and Potluck Supper,
BRIDGES, Maine's Gay & Lesbian
Chorus. Saturday, July 15, 6:30 to 9
p.m., at the Living Room North, 377
Cumberland Avenue, Portland. Come
to sing or just to listen. Details at
883-6934.

GayFest 90, Seacoast Gay Men's
annual gay celebration, beginning
Monday, July 23 with a Sunset Harbor
Cruise and Potluck Party on board.
Departure at 7 p.m. from Ceres Street
Dock. Further information at (603)
898-1115.

July 27-29
WOMLAND'S Annual Lammas
Celebration. For more info/registration form, send legal size SASE to
P.O. Box 34, S. China 04358 or call
445-2863 /924-5172.
July 28
Women's Contra Dance, Saturday, July
28th, 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight
(chem-free).
Live music and
instruction by the North Star Sisters.
State Street Church, 159 State Street,
Portland. $5.00 in advance; $6.00 at
door. Tickets by mail: Women's
Music Co-Op, P.O. Box 17, West
Buxton, ME 04093 (please include
S.A.S.E.).

July 19-22
Three-day bicycle tour from Machias
to Campobello and return with
Chiltern Mountain Club, July 19-22.
Classed as "not too difficult." Nonmembers, men and women welcome.
Contact Michael at 883-6934.

Annual Public Concert presented by
Seacoast Gay Men, Saturday, July _28,
at 7:30 p.m., Unitarian-Universalist
Church, 292 State Street, Portsmouth.
Open to all professional and serious
non-professionals and all music
disciplines are welcome.
Tuned
concert grand piano available as well
continued on page 17

Ruth Ann Schrage

INTERNATIONAL

773-8102
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CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST~ ~IJPPORTING

in the Old Port

LESBIAN AND GAY MEN

Emerge!, a healing journal of EMERGENCE
International, Christian Scientists supporting
lesbians and gay men. For subscriptions and
information write P.O. Box 581 , Kentfield , CA
94914, or call (415) 485-1881.

Custom Designed Business Cards • Logos • Flyers
Illustrations • Hand Lettered Poems
Medicine Shields
i:}
Reasonable Rates - Bartering Considered

Catalosis 1.so

·1

.A.A...L.~il

P.O. Box·365, West-Rockport.Maine 04865
207-594-0694 .

I

WUdcrafted and organJcally
herbal remedlell.Herbwalks,
i:lldnhows, workshope and Flower Eaaence Conaukat101111.

l H.

. Legal Counsel

P.O.B. 331 Mt. Ephraim Road
Searsport, Maine 04974

207 548-6689
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14 - MISCELLANEOUS

-P I -, l 1-

Housemate: Gay female to share
home; $200/month plus utilities.
442-7039, call days.

PEANUT BUTTER CHEESECAKE
RECIPE Send $2.00 and SASE to P.O.
Box 4284. Portland. Maine 0-llOI.
(C23P09l.

Housemate share private entry home - 20
minutes to Maine Mall - Professional responsible - light hearted - large bedroom
-5225/mo+ Util. Must like pets. 6-l2--+623 .
Keep Trying. (C23P07).

STATUES - Depicting gay males by sculptor Waynes Art. Excellent condition - sell
reasonably. If interested, write Occupant,
PO Box 1686, Scarborough ME 04074.
Please include phone number and times to
call.

GF seeks GF or GM to share two
bedroom house in Portland. $325 a
month, utilities includes. Must like
dogs. 797-5822.

Two Very Pri\'3te Cabins sailing. canoeing. beach included. Sou1hwestern Maine
Lake. S-l75/wk June through foliage season .. Call 647-2610 from June 10th on .
(C23P07).

Apartment to share -- Harpswell
Deck with ocean view. 45 minutes to
Portland; 15 minutes to Beach; 20 to
Freeport. L with 2 loving Labs looking
for L to share furniture ( except in your
room). Apartment Sept. 1 to May 15;
possible summer '91. Must love dogs;
sorry no more pets. $225/month and
1/2 utilities. Laura. 725-1410.

PECAN PRALINE CHEESECAKE
RECIPE. Easy to make a pecan pie taste in
a cheesecake. Send $2 and SASE to Box
216-A. 439 Congress Street. Portland.
Maine 04101. (C23P09).

--·

-

RIDER TO SAN FRANCISCO
WANTED I"m moving we st in early
August and would like to share driving (my
car) with another woman. If you "re interested, call Candice at (207) 781-2330 Days.
(Cl6P07).

16-APARTMENT FOR RENT

Women's Music Fans
Olivia
Records Rep needs hostesses for home
party presentations. Concert video,
catalogs, cruise drawing, chance _to
earn free tapes/albums, etc. Call Lisa
,t 782-8539.

18-WANTED

TWO BEDROOM SANFORD Newly
Rehabbed. Call (207 ) 636-1087 or 6362334. (C15P08).

Wanted:
Used cassettes, 45" s. and CD" s -,-Any type
of Rock music. Cash paid for good quality
music. Call John or Fay at (207)772-1442.

·15- APARTMENT TO SHARE

- FLORISTS
: D.S. Lillet Fancy Flowers. 468 Fore Street,
Portland, Maine (207) 772-3881.
(C24PXX).

Roommate Sought to share sunny 3
bedroom Portland duplex with one.
Hardwood floors, small yard, washer
and dryer.
$325/month and half
utilities. I'm a liberal, independent
woman with a demanding job.
773-45% -- leave a message!

Avena Botanicals, P.O. Box 365, West
Rockport, Maine 04864. (207) 594-0694.
Send $1 .50 for catalog. Wildcrafted and
organically grown herbal remedies.
Herbwalks, slide shows, workshops and
Flower Essence Consultations. Deb Soule,
Herbalist.

GWM looking for a roommate to
share condo in Portland. $300.00 a
mor.th. Please write and leave phone
number. Write to 180 High Street,
#54, Portland, ME 04101

20 - FEMALE PERSONALS _

Housemate, female, to share comfy
country home. 25 minutes to Portland.
Large room. Must be responsible,
professional female and like pets.
$235/month plus utilities. W /D 642-

Liloth where are you?
Fall is
cumming and so am I, but I'd truly
love you by my side for mountain ash
and black-berry picking. Hurry, hurry,
my heart is ticking. Hold my hand and
walk the beach. Enjoy the moonlight
and share and beach. You're hot, I
know it; write and show it. Southern
Maine, 37,- blue collar, toned,
educated, and a little more than a
mouthful. Write! Write to Advertiser
# 282, c/o Our Paper, PO Box 10744,
Portland, Maine 04104

4623. Try!
HOUSEMATE-FE-TO
SHARE
COMFY COUNTRY HOME 25 'Minutes to Portland. Large Room. Must be
responsible,. Professional , Like Pets.
$235.00/mo + Utilities. W/D. Call (207)
642-4623. TRY! (Cl5P08)

Single L 27 looking for friends to enjoy the
summer with no romance. Friends to l·all
on a sunny afternoon to go to the movies.
out for pizza. basketball. the beach. dancing. etc. Ad venturous nice sense of humor
athletic. Looking fqrrion-smokerdrug free .
Lets meet over lunch and talk . Write to
Advertiser# 200. c/o Our Paper. PO Box
10744. Portland. Maine 04104. (C20P07).

GWF 28 Desires companionship. Into
having fun . Not into pot or alcohol. Not
into .. perfect ... Interests include laughing
loudly ( with insight). letting loose (with
freedom to move). listening in (forthe rush
of the magical winds). These are important. Other differences are just differences .
Write to Advertiser # 2 IO. C/0 OUR
PAPER. P.O. Box 10744. Portland. Maine
04104. (C20P07).

GWF 42 Looking for someone to share in
the good. bad. happy. sad that life has to
offer. Interests include photography. music or anything that brings me closer to a
special lady. Write to Adverti ser# 212. Cl
O OUR PAPER. P.O Box I 0744. Portland.
Mai ;11~ 04104. (C20P07).

Are you lonely too? GWF looking for
friends or more. Not into games. I
like camping, dancing, reading. If you
are honest, sincere, believe in
commitment write!
Write to
Advertiser #284, .c/o Our Paper, PO
Box 10744, Portland, Maine 04104

GWF looking for same. I am 56, honest,
enjoy music, T.O., dinning at home as well
as out, conversation, trips. Must be interested in fairs. I have a car and camper. I live
a quiet life and would like to share it with
same. Friendship could develop into a relationship. I live 16 miles north of Auburn,
Maine. Write to Advertiser# 166, c/o Our
Paper, P.O. Box 10744, Portland, Maine
04104. (C20Pl0).

Looking for a Lusty Summer?
Healthy, attractive, hard-working, funloving pseudo-intellectual lesbian in
her mid-30's seeks similar for
occasional rendezvous. I enjoy the
arts, gardening, laughing, sex,
swimming sans suit, backgammon, sex,
philosophical discourse, tennis, frisbee,
sex and good cuisine ( as long as I
don't have to cook). Not into alcohol,
cigarettes, stagnation, or mind games.
Must be a good kisser or willing to
learn. I live in the Mid-Coast area but
will travel for the right woman. P.O.
Box 1008, Belfast, Maine 04915

LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP NOW
STARTING. Are you lesbian. over 40.
po~itive in outlook. living in the Portland/
Brunswick area. and looking for a support
group? Let us hear from you. All replies
answered. Write to Advertiser# 211. C/0
OUR PAPER. P.O. Box 10744. Portland.
Maine 04104. (C20P07).
GWF 30ish attractive. intelligent. kind.
caring. educated. and hard working and
physically fit. Searching for bright. bubbly. kind caring. attractive feminine woman
who isn"t into head games. but enjoys
having fun. going on walks. having talks.
dancing, friendships , maybe more. Lets
Meet. Write to Advertiser# 191 . c/o Our
Paper. PO Box 10744. Portland. Maine
04104. (C20P07).
GWF, mid 30's. Honest, attractive,
caring, and open. I enjoy all sports. I
express · femininity and like other
women who do. I am interested in
meeting a woman with the same qualities to build a meaningful friendship
(could lead to more). I enjoy sunsets,
foliage walks, and the ocean. ~t's
share biking, canoeing, skiing, tenting,
or racket sports.
Also laughing,
dancing,
special moments, and
conversation. If you're into flings or
games, kindly by-pass this personal.
Write to Advertiser #283, c/o Our "
Paper, PO Box 10744, Portland, Maine
04104

GWF, 42, enjoys dancing, dinning out.
Loves life and having a good time.
Looking for a feminine woman who
doesn't play head games. Write to
Advertiser #285, c/o_ Our Paper, PO
Box 10744, Portland; Maine 04104
Lesbian Survivor's Sh~dng. A tenweek co-facilitated support and counsel
group for Lesbian surv~vors of childhood sexual abuse/incest who are
interested in learning, healing and
growing in a safe, confidential,
collective atmosphere. During group
participation various exercises and
activities will be used while exploring
our experiences as survivors. Topic ·
covered will include: developing trr ·-:;:
and support networks, confronting
homophobic myths, identifying and
improving our boundaries, dissolving
secrecy "in" or "out", enriching intimacy
and our personal relationships, and
identifying our strengths as survivors,
as lesbians, and as community.
Suggested fee per session is $35,
however a sliding scale fee is available
upon request. Group meeting::: will be
held ir. Portland during evening hours
at Womenspace Counseling Center.
For more information or registration
call Vivian Wadas, MA, at 871-0377.
continued on page 15
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487-2347

P.O. Box 1437-5 Center St.
Provincetown, MA 02657
Renta1s:
Cottage, Apartments
. Guest Rooms

Mon· Fri 9-5
Eves. by appt.

Roeemmy Basile

Hair Styles for
Women and Men

37 Zions Hill
_ ·· Dexter, ME 04930
207-924-3130

Carol Noyes
.c::::::,-. --=, .::::.
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Roberta A. Caswell ~
·Mary Ellen Beal ~ '-

-=

69 Arsenal St.
Augusta, ME 04330
(207) 623·5131

Carl Duplissis
Owner/Stylist
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continued from page 14

GM, 47, seeks intelligent companion
for conversat~on, whimsical or weighty,
dining, out and jn, cultural events,
tni.v_el. ttonest.y, tenderness, sensitivity,
wit important.
A 'mix of playful .
seriousness at1cl · 's erious playfulness
'
I
'
seems to·work. Write to Advertiser
# 281, c/o Our Paper, PO Box 10744,
Portland, Maine 04104

20 - FEMALE PERSONALS
Lesbian Tradawomen 1st Annu~i
Cook-out. ' Aftern~on of fun and
games, food and fun.
Meet your
sisters.
Basir.s provided.
BYOB.
August 26. Bring a cooler and a sober
driver.
For more info call/write:
Barbara, PO Box 8545, Portland, ME
04104 or 797-4801.

DADDY'S BOY WANTED! GWM
Leatherman Late 40's seeks Young 20+
Trim Masculine Daddy's boy for discipline. Love. Affection & Safe Sex. No
Heavy Drugs. Weekend Get Togethers OK.
Roger. P.O. Box I 169. Sanford, Maine
04073. (C2 l P09).

21 - MALE PERSONALS
Spartan society: New group forming.
Tired of being labeled a gay when you
are a proud homosexual male? Then
join the Spartans. We are a social, but
politically aware group. Open to all
ages, single or joined. Write PO Box
153, Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064
for details.

FREE REMDATE LISTING Hot Steamy
Love Now and Forever. Call Ron (207)
438-4680. (C26PIO)

WINTER BOSTONIAN, SUMMER
MAINER. A GWM, sober professional,
45 years young. Seeking that very special
someone who is young at heart, ambitious
and adventuro.us, and open .to a loving
friendship and perhaps a relationship of .
permanence. There IS life beyond Portland! And, i'd enjoy sharing it with a
similarGWM, summers and winters! Write
to Advertise~# 180,c/o OUR PAPER, P.O.
Box 10744, Portland, Maine. 04104.
(C21P07) . .
.: . .
• -,

~

f

~

GM, 5'6", 150 lbs. Energetic, sensitive,
humorous, home loving. I am straight
appearing and acting by nature and
also very secure in my sexuality. Not
closeted. Originally a city boy but love
country living. Seeks serious relationship with similar person. Please, no
drugs, smokers, or fats -- prefer
slender. Please write, P.O. Box 1008,
Belfast, ME 04915.

23 -BUSINESS SERVICES

~

BIWM 22_. attractive. straight looking. in
closet. ~eek'ing men . for friendship and
pos~"'i ble more. I like the outdoors. hot tubs.
swimmi{1g .and living in Portland. lnterested?Write PQB0J5 1043._Portland. Maine
04104. Discretion assured, I a m[!St. .
(C21P07).
GWM JO, medium build. masculine. nonsmoker. honest, hard-working. gentle and
healthy. I enjoy movies. quiet evenings.
the outdoors. art. intelligent conversation.
and good food. Seeking person 38-35 with
similar qualities to share same i,i;it~_rests as
a friend and possible companion. Hones.
well-adjusted attitude toward the life-style
a must! Write: Boxholder. PO Box 2124.
Lewiston. Maine 04231-2124. (C2 l P07 ). ·

Cruising The Pers~nals wondering if
you should Take a Chance?
. Want to try something different? Limited
time FREE membership to Greater
Portland's only connection service for the
gay community! Serious Respondents reply
to "TAKE A CHANCE'', c/d OUR PAPER, PO Box 10744, Portland, Maine
04 l 04. '(C25P07).

Carls' Place Hair Styles ~f Women anti
Men, ,69 Arsenel Street, Augusta, Maine .
04330-0000. ,{207) 623-5131 . Mon-Fri 95. Evenings by .Appointment.
Tarot Card R~ding by El~ine. Bring
in this ad and . receive $5.00 off any
reading. ·Bring five friends and receive
an additional $5.00 off. ·Advises wisely
on all problems of life.
Group
discounts. Let the STARS guide you
through. 34 Center Street, Auburn,
Maine (783-2723). -

HELP ADOLESCENTS achieve respdnsive, fair schooling. New study reveals 25.
ways gay and lesbian teens can get better
treatment from 'peer~ .anci adults at school. .
Send$5 to John .Zeh, '1<1-55 Chapin St. NW,
Washington, DC 20009~45 lO.

24 -PROFESSIONAL
The Feminist Health Care of Portsmouth
provides counseling and information for
individuals interested in HIV antibody
testing. Services are provided on a walk-in
basis Monday nights 5-6:30, or by appointment on Tuesday afternoons. Peer counselors are available. Counseling and testing
services are Client-sensitive and ANONYMOUS. $15 fee. 559 Portsmouth Ave.,
Greenland, New Hampshire. (603) 4367588. (C23PXX).
Dr. Karen Danko Holistic Chiropractor &
Naturopath. Acute, Chronic and wellness
care. Adults and Children. 475 Stevens St.,
Portland. (207) 772-5131. (C23PXX). .
\ ~

.

Victoria Zavasnik, Ph.D. Licensed Substance Abuse Counselor. Back Cove Counseling Center, 527 Ocean Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103. (207) 775-6598.
(C23PXX).
..
Massage Therapist. Enrich your life
thr:,o,ugh:1, the , b,e~~fi~s - ,oJ . massage. , _1
Nqu.r~li :; yQurse.lf ... -by , improving
circulati~n, det9,tjfication apd relaxing
your body/mind. Sliding scale. Call
Pam Richards, C.M.T, 883-0315.
Portland area.
"A Common Bond" (Gay and Lesbian
[ex-]-Jehovah's Witnesses), Post Office
Box 405,. ~llwp(?d Gity, PA 16117
(412) 758-0704. Mutual support group
formed for gay and lesbian Jehovah's
Witr(esses who have been excommunicated because of their sexuality.

BONE UP on news stories covered by
veteran reporter John Zeh. Audio cassettes
of important news/cultural events raise
consciousness -while commuting, doing
chores, or relaxing. Hear Barriey Frank,
Simon Nkoli , Louis Sheldon, William
Dannemeyer et al. For catalog, send $2 ,_
(applied to first order) to John Zeh, 1455
Chapin St. NW, Washington, DC 200094510. (C23P10).

HIV Antibody Counseling and Testing,
Voluntary - Anonymous - Low Cost. The ·
AIDS Project offers trained counselors to
answer your questions and address y0ur
concerns about possi.ble infection .with the
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). ·
To schedule a counseling session call: (207)
774-6877 daily from 9-12; 1-5. Monday
and Wednesday Evenings between 6-9PM.
Saturday 10-l . NOTE: Counseling& Testing is done by appointment only.
(C23PXX).

Maine Home Search Inc., Gloria S. Krellman. Buying?.Selling? Dreaming? Person
to Person Real Estate Visits toYour Home
Anywhere in Maine to Discuss your Real
Estate Needs. (207) 442-7061 . (C24PXX).

Therapeutic . Massage by Cheryl.
Ameri~an Massage Therapy Association certified. Increase relaxation and
reduce stress. For appointment call
A
782-8539.

HEALTH INSURANCE WITH A DIFFERENCE. Self-employedor·paying for
your own health insurance? Enjoy I00%
coverage (after deductible), $ IO Million ''
lifetime limit. low group rates. many
immediately useful money saving benefits. Don ' t settle for inadequate coverage
or heavy rate increases. Buy smart! Call
• Joe Fazio (207) 773-1292. (C23PXX).
Judith Lippa MSW Licensed Clinical
Social Worker, for Counseling and Psychotherapy. Individuals, Couples, Families, Groups. 142 High Street~ Suite 423,
Portland, Maine 04101-0000 (207) 7731235. (C23PXX).
Bellville Counseling Associates of Maine
announcing groups with openings for: Gay
men dealing with co-dependency, ACOA,
sexual abuse and addiction issues· Men
and women dealing with sex and love
addiction issues. 8 Stanwood Street, P.O.
Box 186, Brunswick, Maine 0401'1-0186.
(207) 729-8727. (C23PXX). , ,
n

•

·

Polarity Therapy, Willpw Fe,~11~1echiid,
R.N. Bodywork to balance lit:eenergies for
healing and we.II-being. Port,and, Maine.
.
(207) 814-2932. (C23PXX).
Paulette Massari, M :S.W., A.C.S.W.,
Specializing in Adult Children ofAlcoholics lssues.1 'Fraining, Consultation, Employee Assistance. Office Hour.s. by. A.p:
pointment: :Alcohol and Drug Pr~Mention
Services. 7 Red Coat Lane, Sanford (207)
490-1295, and Kittery Business Center,
Route 236, K:ittery, Main~ (207)439-5540.
(C23PXX).
.

, 1•

Karen J. Ludwig, M.DIV. Femfriist Pastoral Counseling and Therapy. I 'Hambleton Avenue, Brunswkk: Maine 040110000 (207) 725-5399. {€2·3PXX);
..,
Lisa S. Bus"sey, M.A~, C.E.D.T; Profes- .- .
sional Counseling lndividual'and Group
Therapy. 432 St. John Street, Suite .220,
Portland. Maine 04 !02-0000. (207) 775- ·
7927. (C23PXX).
Miles D. Frieden Legal Counsel, f.O.
Box 331 Mt. Ephraim Road, Searsport,
Maine 04974-0000. (207) 548-6689.
(C23PXX).
Robert Lightfoot CPA. (207) 797-0466.
(C23PXX).
.
Frederick 8. Wolf, M. DIV., S.T.D.,
Pastoral Counsellor. 4TJ. Congress Street,
Suite 1003, Portland Maine 04101-0000.
(207) 772-1307. (C23PXX)._

Continued on page 17
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HIV ANTIBODY COUNSELING AND TESTING

BELLVILLE

Voluntary -- Anonymous -- Low Cost .
The AIDS Project offers trained counselors ia~answer your questibns
and address your concerns about possible infection with-the Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) . To schedule a counseling session call:
775-126.7 (Portlanq) or 1-800-851-AIDS (24~7} daily b_
etween 9.-12; 1-5,
Monday & Wednesday 6-9 p.m. Saturday from 10-1. Note: Counseling
and testing is ~y appointment only.

COUNSELING
A550CIATE5
OF MAINE

We are a group of therapists who specialize in individual therapy,
couples counseling , atldictions , co-dependency, ACOA and
alcohol-related issues.
You are a lesbian or a gay man who wants to work on emotional ,
sexu al or relationship issues in a safe environment

J ~·d ith L ippa,' .MSW

Call us. We are here to help. Insurance
reimbursable by most companies.

U c·. Clinical Social Wo rk er

For further information: (207) 729-8727

Counseling
&

8 Sronwood Srreer. P.O. 13ox 186. 13runswicll. ME 040 11 -0 186 (207) 729-8727

Psychotherapy
• Individuals
• . Couples
• Famil ie";;

Lisa S. Bussey, M.A., C.E.D.T.

• Groups

Couple Counseling
Individual and Group Therapy

775-6598

Suite 423
142 High Street
Portland, ME .04101

(207) 77~7927

(207) 773-1235

I

232 St. John Street, Suite 220. Portland. ME 04102

Families

roOct

VICTORIA ZAVASNIK, Ph.D.
Licensed Substance Abuse Counselor

a1Cohol
ab Use
S exuality

Back Cove Counseling Center
517 Ocean Avenue
Portland. Maine 04103
l

.FREDERIC~ B. Wou. M. Div ..
PASTORAL COUNSELLOR

S.T.D.

.'
INTOWN COUNSELING CENTER , •._, 1,

Individual, Couple, Family, Group, Workshops
4 77 CONGRESS STREET
SUITE 1003
PORTLAND, MAINE 0440 I

Jacob Watson, M.A.

Treatment for :
Addictions, ACOA Issues and Co-dependency
Individuals, Groups and Couples

(207) 772-1307

Humanistic Psychotherapy
Healing Loss & Transition

Lucy C. Chudzik
207-761-9096
Licensed Substance Abuse Counselor

41 Glenwood Avenue
Portland , Maine 04103

761-2522
870-8656

477 Congress Street • Portland, ME 04101

Wholistic Health Management Counseling
Dudley I. Davis, M.S.

... ANONYMOUS

~-'!)t.....

r.1

~\:-

The Feminist Health Care of Portsmouth
provides counseling and information for individuals interested in HIV antibody testing.
Services are provided:
• on a walk-in basis Monday nights 5-6:30
• by appointmentTuesday afternoons
• Peer counselors available
Our counseling and testing services are clientsensitive and ANONYMOUS. _$15 fee.
(please pay in cash to preserve your anony~ity).

Bodyw0rk to balance life energies
for healing & well-being

Personal growth, change, and developmental
counseling to: individuals, couples, and groups.
Anxiety/Stress • Eating Disorders
Weight Management • Body (Sell) Image
Substance Abuse • Massage
496 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101
761-0058

Willow Femmechild, R.N.

Speclallxlng In Adult Chtldren
Of Akohollcs Issues

Portland, Maine
(207) 874-2932

• Training
• Consultation
~ Employee
Assistance
Paulette Massari,

559 Portsmouth Ave.
Greenland, NH
(603) 436-7588
We also provide:
• Well woman gynecological care
• abortion services
• sexually transmitted disease clinics for
women&men.

Peter Welch, M.A.
Wfw(istic Psycfwtfierapist
436-5115
Sliding Fee Scale

M.S.W., A.C.S.W.
licensed Svbstance
Abuse Counselor

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Alcohol a Drug
lntcrventioo Services
7 Red Coot lone Sanford

490-1295
Ki"e•y Bu.,neu Center Route :236, Kittery

100 Islington Street. Suite 2. Portsmouth. NH 03801

439-5540

·' ..-:
•i·-
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Continued from page 15

24 - PROFESSIONAL
Building a More Positive Gay Identity
a support group for gay men, dealing
with issues of coming out as an
ongoing process, self-esteem, sc,cial
pressures, relationships, and personal
growth. Monday mornings 10:30 to
noon; Tuesday evenings 5:30 to 7:00.
To apply, call (207) 772-1307.
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continued from page 13

94 - HOTELS/INNS
Brewster Inn of Dexter Maine, 37 Zions
Hill, Dexter Maine04930-0000. (207)9243130. Bed and Breakfast. (C94PXX).

July 28

August 18

36- NEWS AND INFO

GAY COUNTRY INN. Charming 19
room Inn on I00 scenic mountain acres.
Heated pool, hot tub, hiking/skiing trails,
yummy breakfasts, peace and privacy.
HIGHLANDS INN, Box 118 OP, Bethlehem, NH 03574. (603) 869-3978. Grace &
Judi , Innkeepers.

GAY /LESBIAN RADIO- List of stations
with music, news, features for us! Send $1
+ SASE to: RADIO. 1455 Chapin St.. NW,
Washington DC 20009-4510. (C27P08').

Rose Acre, P.O. Box 1437, 5 Center Street,
Provincetown, MA 02657-1437. (508)4872347. Rentals of Cottages, Apartments,
and Guest rooms. (C94PXX).

as non-electronic pipe organ.
All
interested
in
performing
are
encouraged and welcome to perform.
The concert launches Seacoast Gay
Men's annual GayFest 90 program
which is open to the public and
attended by natives and tourists.
Contact Al Santerre at (603) 898-1115
as soon as possible or write to S.G.M
Festival, P.O. Box 1394, Portsmouth,
NH 03802-1394 for program scheduling.

95 - BOOKSTORES

July 29

BARNEY FRANK GETS FRANK.
Congressman Frank delivered a "State of
the Gay and Lesbian Union" address to 20year-old Washington Gays. For an Audio
Cassette, send $6 to: Capital Coverage,
1455 Chapin Street NW, Washington DC
20009-4510. (C27P08) .
HELP ADOLESCENTS achieve responsive , fair schooling. New study discloses
25 ways gay and lesbian teens can get
better treatment from peers and adults at
school. Send' .$5 to : ~TUD£NTS, 1455
Chapin Street NW .•Washington DC2000945 IO. (C27P08).

190 .- ClUB~/BARS - · ~.~
Sportsman's Athletic Club, 2 Bates Street,
Lewiston . Maine 04240. 2nd Floor Bal. cony Bar and Dance Floor. (207) 7842251 . (C90PXX) .
C hip & Dales, Pine Tree Square, Main
Street, Waterville, Maine (207) 873-5610.
Open Wed. Thurs , and Sun. from 8- 12. Fri
. and Sat, 8-1. (Forma lly the Uptown
Lounge). (C90PXX).

GLAD-DAY Bookshop Lesbian and Gay
Literature, 673 Boylston Stree!, Boston,
MA 02116-0000 (617) 267-3010. Across
from the Boston Public Library. 2nd Floor.
Hours Mon-Sat: 9:30AM- l l :OOPM. Sunday : 12-9P_M. (C95PXX).
New Words a womans b0okstore I l\o
Hampshire St.. Cambridge MA 02139.
(617) 876-5310 Open 10-6 Tues Wed Fri
Sat. I 0-9 Thurs . 12-6 Sun. Large selection
of books. journals. cards. CD's. Community bulletin boards. news letter available
on request. Mail order serv ices. A ll wel.' come to Browse.

96 - MOVIESNIDEOS
VIDEOPORT Portland 's Largest Selection of Videos. 151 Middle Street, Lower
Lobby, Portland Maine 04101-0000. Open
7 days a week. (207) 773-1999. (C96PXX).

PAPA JOE 'S 80 Water Street, Augusta,
Maine . Tuesday-Saturday : 7-1 . (207) 6234041 . (C90PXX).
GM's/GF's .. Meet your personals at
Ravens, Portland's newest gathering spot.
Music, convers:1tion, drink specials, and
lots of free parking. Ravens, 137 Ker. ·
nebec St., Off Marginal Way between
Hanover and Preble. Call 761-4578.

July 29
SUNGAY New Hampshire 5, Sunday,
July 29. Potluck cookout at Four
Trees Island (Pi erce Island),
Portsmouth on the harbor. Hiking,
biking, swimming, boating facilities
available. Further information at ( 603)
898-1115.

93 - FOOD/RESTAURANTS
Cafe Always Open 6 nights a week. Hours:
5 - Closing. Reservations Accepted. 47
Middle Street, Portland Maine. (207) 7749399. (C93PXX).
Woodfords Cafe 129 Spring Street, Portland , Maine . 04101. (207) 772- 1374.
(C93PXX).
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Carnival Week August 15-22, 1990
sponsored by the Provincetown Business
Guild will fill yo ur days and nights with
entertainment, dances, parties, competitions and more . Our Grand Parade of Floats
kicks off the festivities on Wednesday night
followed by the Masquerade Ball at Town
Hall on Thursday night, a sing-a-long plus
a Bay cruise on Friday, Las Vegas Night on
Saturday, and our Grand Finale at the
Boatslip on the 22nd. Join us and Celebrate! For detail s, ticket information , or
reservations call Provincetown Reservations System, (508) 487-6400, 293 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA 02657.

August 26
It's time for Lesbian trc1deswomen to
meet and network. Networking is so
important and truly needed. Lesbian
tradeswomen 1st Annual Cookout.
August 26. Afternoon of fun and
games, food and fun. Meet your
sisters.
Basics provided.
BYOB.
Bring a cooler and a sober driver. For
more info call/write: Barbara, PO
Box 8545, Portland, ME 04104 or 797-

4801.
August 31-September 3
North East Women's Musical Retreat,
Labor Day Weekend, August 31September 3.
Echo Lark Camp,
Poyntelle, PA ( northeastern part of
state). Tenting and Cabins. Concerts
and Performances, Videos, Crafts
areas, Workshops, Activities, Games,
Swimming, and much more. Celebrate
our Tenth year with us! For more
information, SASE to: NEWMR, P.O.
Box 217, New Haven, CT 06513.

ADVERTISE

digrlit\J/maina

The Square Cafe, Next to Railroad Square
Cinema, and behind Burger King, 13 Railroad Square, Waterville Maine. MondayThursday I Oc10. Friday & Saturday I 0-11.
Bread & Roses Bakery Inc., 28A Main
Street, Ogunquit (down the driveway
, behind the candy shop) (207) 646-4227.
Specializing in quality baked goods, birth.·day cakes, fine pastries, Europena tortes,
·and fresh brewed coffee. Specialty breads
t baked daily. Open 7am in the summer
daily, closed January & February

Sunset Harborlight Cruise on the
Portland Harbor hosted by The AIDS
Project, the Names Project of Maine
and the People with AIDS Coalition.
The cruise will be held on Sunday, July
29, 1990 starting at 7:30 p.m. and will
cruise the bay for two hours. The
cruise will be aboard the Longfellow II
which leaves the Portland Harbor from
Long Warf (next to DiMillo's Floating
Restaurant) off Commercial Street.
Live entertainment on board as well as
refreshments. Cash bar available on
board. Ticket price will qe $15.00 per
person and all proceeds go to the
AIDS service organizations in Maine.
If you cannot attend but would like to
sponsor a person with AIDS, or if you
or your business/company would like
to sponsor part of the cruise or donate
goods or services, please contact Rick
Brooks at (207) 793-9770 or David
Ketchum at (207) 934-4997. FQr more
information or tickets for the cruise
contact: The AIDS Project (207) 7746877, The Names Project/Maine (207)
774-2198, The People With Aids
Coalition (207) 773-8500, Rick Brooks
(207) 793-8770, or David Ketchum
(207) 934-4997.

Lambda Future Dance, Pat's Peak,
August 18, 1990. Women only. No
alcohol may be brought; all drinks
must be purchased at the bar. You
must · by 18 years of age to be
admitted. ID's will be checked.

Business Card Size Display Ad
for only $25.00
(includes FREE listing in the
classified Ads section)

PO Box 8113, Portland, Maine 04101
and
Dignity/Bangor PO Box 2157, Bangor, Maine 04401
An organization of Gay and Lesbian Catholics
and their friends meets every Sunday at 5:30 pm
at the First Parish Church,
425 Congress Street in Portland, Maine .

To Reinforce our self-acceptance and sense of dignity
as people of God
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M.AINE COMMUNITY NETWORK
The AIDS Pr9ject
22 Monument Square - 5th Floor
Ponland. Maine 04101-0000
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA) **
YMCA
87 Spring Street
Ponland. Maine 04101-0000
Weekly open discussion with focus on Gay/Lesbian
issues ..
AIDS Action of Central Maine
P.O. Box 3113
Lewiston Maine 04240-0000
AIDS Hotline: (207) 782-6113
AIDS Line
(207) 775-1267 or
· (800) 851-AIDS
Daily : 9 AM to 5 PM
M & W: 6 PM to 9 PM
Sat: 10 AM to I PM
AIDS Support _G roup **
Provides education in the schools, businesses and the
community as a whole. and offers suppon to people
who are affected by AIDS. For more information
contact Nan Stone (207) 338-5559. ·
Androscoggin Valley AIDS Coalition (A VAC)
Not-for-profit organization ,·, ith the following goals:
to provide community educ:,tion about AIDS/HIV: to
coordinate and suppon community-based services to
people living with AIDS/HIV. their families and
significant others: to assess AIDS needs in our communities and present a unified front on AIDS needs
issues: and to provide a forum for the exchange of
suppon, professional skills and technical resources.
We - 1 ve been meeting rr.gularly at the Tri-County
Chaptt:, of the Red Cross in Auburn since late I 98S:
and welcome all interested parties to attend our
meetings. For more information, please write AVAC,
P.O. Box 7977, Lewiston, Maioe 04240-7977, or call
(207) 795-4357.
Bath Men's Group
Meets weekly for fun. fellowship, and great food. For
more information, call (207) 443-1211. All Welcome.
Belfast Area AIDS Support Group
for PWA 's, friends, family and caregivers. Call (207)
338-3736 (Family Planning, Mon - Thur) or Alan
(207) 548-2929 evenings or weekends.
Colby College Bisexual/Lesbian/Gay Community
**
c/o Student Activities Office
Colby College
· Waterville, Maine 04901-0000
Informational phoneline second and fourth Wednesday of every month (207) 873-3536. For more infor- mation write or contact Mark at (207) 877-9194 or Al
at (207) 872:3000. The CCBLGC serves the members of the Colby and Waterville community as both
a social and political medium. Promoting community
awareness and knowledge, the CCBLGC maintains a
safe and comfonable atmosphere for bisex ual s, lesbians, and gays.
DELGO
Unitarian Church
: 126 Union Street
Bangor, Maine 04401-0000
(207) 942-6503

Dignity/Maine
P.O. Box 8113
Portland, Maine 04104
Organization of gay and lesbian Catholics and their
friends. Organized to reinforce our self-acceptance
and sense of dignity as people of God, to develop
leadership and to be an instrument through which
gay and lesbian Catholics may be heard by the
church and society.
Down East AIDS Network (DEAN) **
P. 0 . Box 779
Blue Hill , Maine 04614-0000
(207) 326-8580
A community-based, grassroots organization. We
provide community education and support services
for those affected by AIDS . DEAN is a gay positive
orgapization support group for HIV+, family , friends
and those at risk every Tuesday. Call Tracy for more
. information.

Eastern Main AIDS Network (EMAN)
P.O. Box 2038
Bangor. Maine 04401 -2038
(207) 990-EMAN
Provides l'ase management services to HIV infected
people and their families in Penobscot. Piscataquis.
Hancock. Washington and Aroostook counties. Suppon group meets every Thursday evening in Bangor.
In addition. EMAN staff are available to' provide
educational presentations within the same five county
area.
Feminist Spiritual Community
9 Deering Street
P.O. Box 3771
Portland. Maine 04104-3771
(207) 773-2294
FREE TO BE **
Universalist Church Annex
Summer Street
Augusta. Maine
Gay AA weekly meeting. but ALL are welcome to
come.
Gay/Lesbian Contra Dancers
69 Mountain View Avenue
Bangor. Maine 04401-0000
(207) 947-2329
Gay/Lesbian Parents Support Group
-Portland. Maine
(207) 780-4085 or (207) 772-4741
Gay/Lesbian Alliance
The Powers House
88 Winslow Street
Portland. Maine 04103-0000
(207) 874-6596
Gay/Lesbian Alcoholics Anonymous **
c/o Williston West Church ·
32 Thomas Street
Portland, Maine 04102-0000
Gay/Lesbian Community Network **
P.O. Box 212
Bangor, Maine 04401-0000
(207) 827-3107
(207) 866-7958
Harbor Masters Inc.
P.O. Box 4044
. Portland. Maine 04101-0000
Integrity
St. Matthew's Church
18 Union Street
Hallowell, Maine 04347-0000
(207) 623-3041
(207) 845-2985
Lesbian and Gay Episcopalians and their friends. It is
a family within ttie church, a place to find close
community and suppon. It offers an opportunity to
find growth, education and prayer.

Monadnock Area Womyn
P.O. Box 6345
Keene. NH 03431-6345
(603) 357-5757
Mountain Valley Men (MVM)
Box 36
Center Conway. NH 03813-(X)36
(207)'925-·1034 - Paul
A social group for gay men from western Maine and
eastern New Hampshire. We meet at each other's
homes for Pot Luck and planactivitiesas the members
desire. Write or call for more information.
Maine Bisexual People's Network
P.O. Box 1792
Portland. Maine 04104-1792
Call the Gay/Lesbian Alliance at (207) 874-6596 to
leave a message.
Ouf purpose is to affirn1 in· ourselves and others the
positi ve nature of bisexuality and to work toward
great,'r acceptance in the bisexual. gay. lesbian and
straight communities.

Lifestyles Alliance Club **
University of New England Campus
Biddeford, Maine
(207) 283-0171 ( Barbara Hazard)
An organization of gay, lesbian, bisexual and strai ght
persons. Our organization began in the spring of 1989
out of concern that there was no organization on
campus that dealt with different sex ual preferences.
We presently have students from the various colleges
including OT, PT. Medical students. MSW. and
undergraduate students. Our primary goals include
suppon and educating others about alternative lifestyles. All persons are welcome to attend orto call and
_find out more about our group.
Lesbian/Gay Committee
Maine Chapter National Assoc. of Social Workers
P.O. Box 5112 - Station A
Portland, Maine 04102-5112

Maine Connection
P.O. Box 5245 Station A
Portland, Maine 04102-5245

Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services **
P.O. Box 57
Brunswick. Maine 04011-0057
(207) 725-4955
Provides support services to PWA ·s. those with HIV
disease. and their family and friends. MASS also
provides education services free of charge to the
greater BATH/BRUNSWICK community. MASS
also has "Buddies" available for PWA ·s/HIV+.
The Maine Health Foundation
P.O. Box 7329 DTS
Portland, Maine 04112-7329.
A nonprofit. tax-exempt organization that offers both
direct and indirect financial support for people with
AIDS (PW As) in Maine. Our other concerns are the
special health issues facing Maine 's gay and lesbian
communities, including gay youth. Please write for
more information.
New Brunswick Coalition for Human Rights Reforms
P.O. Box 1556
Station A
Fredericton. New Brunswick
Canada
E3B 5G2
New Hampshire Citizens Alliance for Gay and
Lesbian Rights
P.O. Box 756
Coontoocook. NH 03329~0756
(603) 228-9009
Northern Lambda Nord
P.O. Box 990
Caribou, Maine 04736-0990
Gay/Lesbian Phoneline (207) 498-2088
Greater Portland Chapter of the National Organization for Women **
c/o YWCA
87 Spring Street
Portland, Maine 04101-0000
(207) 879-0877 - Perry Krasow
An action-oriented group. Our primary goals are
threefold: I) to foster Equal Rights for Women; 2) to
insure unre stricted choice around re productive
rights; and 3) to support Lesb ian and Gay rights. We
have speakers and events for the public on the fourth
Tuesday of every month.

Our Paper **
P.O. Box 10744
Portland, Maine 04104-0000
(207) 761-0733
Our purpose is to serve as a voice fo r the lesbians and
gay men in Maine. We wish the newspaper to be a
source of information, support, and affirmation , and
a vehicle for celebration, by and for members of the
lesbian and gay men 's communities. We want the
paper to reflect our diversity as well. We are made up
of a group of dedicated volunteers who wish to
broaden the understanding of our lifestyles and of
each other. All new volunteers are welcome. We
meet weekly at 7 PM at ouroffices at 9 Deering Street.
Please join us.

Prime Timers - Boston **
c/o D. Bourbeau
604 Tremont Street
Boston. MA 02118-1605
_. An organization for older gay males that meet monthly
on the third Saturday of every month from :! to 4 PM.
See calendar section for changes in the location and/
or schedule (if any).
PW A Coalition of Maine
377 Cumberland Avenue
Ponland. Maine 04101 -0000
(207) 773-8500
Seacoast Gay Men (SMG, Inc.) **
P.O. Box 1394
Portsmouth. NH 03801-1394
(603) 898-1115 - Al
(207) 439-6850 - Paul
A social grou·p for gay men meeting weekly on
Monday evenings at 7 PM (excepting holidays). The
first Monday of the month is a potluck supper. Remaining Mondays are given to a wide variety of
presentations, discussions. film s. etc.
Lesbian and Gay Freedom Trail Band
c/o YWCA - 7th Floor
120 Clarendon Street
Boston . MA
(617) 424-7025 - Kathy
(617) 267-6186- Gary
(508) 264-9085 - Zoe
Transupport
, P.O. Box 17622
Portland, Maine 04101-0000
Transupport is a non-profit . non-sexual , soc ial and
educational peer support group forTranssexuals.crossdressers, and their families and friends who desire a
tietter understanding of gender-related issues. Meetings are held bi-monthly on Sundays at 6 PM. Write
for location and more information.
USM Women's Forum
University of Southern Maine
92 Bedford Street
Portland. Maine 04103-0000
Wilde-Stein Club
Memorial Union
University of Maine-Orono
Orono, Maine 04469-0000
Waldo County AIDS Education Committee
P.O. Box 772
Belfast, Maine 04915-0772
(207) 338-5559 - Nan Stone
Provides education in the school s. businesses. and
community as a whole. Please call for more information.
WOMLAND Trust Inc.
P.O. Box 55
Troy , Maine 04987-0055
WOMLANDTrust is a non-profit organization whose
purpose is to acquire land throughout the state to
protect it for use by current and future generations of
womn and children. Meetings second Sunday every
month. Location varies.

** -see meetings section for meeting dates
and times
-., ' \
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Parents and Friends of -Lesbians and Gavs (P/
FLAG)"
.
P.O. Box 2080 - Great Island
Brunswick. Maine 040 I 1-2080
(207) 725-4769
· (207) 729-0519
(207) 623-2349
This support group attempts to help parents and
relatives change attitudes and create understanding so
that our gay/lesbian famil y members can live ;ith
dignity and respect.
Portland Pride
P.O. Box 681
Scarborough. Maine 04074-0681

Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance**
P.O. Box 232
Hallowell. Maine 04347-0000

Am Chofshi
Am Chofshi (Hebrew for ··A Free People··,.
Maine 's Jewish Le,bian/Gay/B isex ual chavurah.
meets monthly to share Jewish holidays and to
build community. For more information. call Faith
at (107)871-766:! or Bob at (107)871-1014:

OUTRIGHT**
Ponland Alliance of Gay and Lesbian Youth
P.O. Box 5028 Station A
Portland. -Maine 04102-5028
Are you gay and under 22 years old'? For more
_ information. call Ingraham Volunteers. Dial-INFO:
(207) 774-HELP (a 24 hour hotline) or if you·re 18
and under. you can also call Dial-KIDS: (207) 774T ALK . Ca ll now for more inforniation concerning
suppon. special events and fun!
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Building a More Positive Gay Identity,
,; e - '..,; " a support .group for gay men, dealing
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growth. Monday m_orrungs, 10:30 to
noon or Tuesday evenings from 5:30 to
7:00. To apply, phone (207) 772-1307.

SUNDAYS
Bates Gay/Lesbian/Straight/ Alliance for
discussion : support and planning. every
Sunday. 8:30 PM in Hirasawa Lounge .
Chase Hall. Bates College. Lewiston.
Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance
meets the third Sunday of every month at
All Souls Church. 11 King Street. Augusta
from 2 to 4 PM.
Gays in Sobriety (AA) 6:30 to 8 PM.
Speakers me~ting. Williston West Church.
32 Thomas Street. Portland .
Northern Lambda Nord meets the last
Sunday of the month. business meeting is
at I PM followed by potluck.
Dignity/Bangor ( Lesbians/Gay Catholics and Friends meets the second and
fourth Sundays at Chapen. Ruth Hutchins
Center. Bangor Theological Seminary. 300
Union Street. Bangor. Doors open at6 PM.
worship at 6: 15 followed by a business
social.
Transupport peer support group for Transsexuals. cross-dressers. and their families
and friends who desire a better understanding of gender-related issues. Meets bimonthly at 6:00 PM. Write to P.O . Box
17622. Portland. Main.e 041 b 1-0000 for
more i11'formation and meeting locations.
Gay/Lesbian Community Network meets
the · second. Sunday of the month for a
Lesbian Potluck Brunch from 11 :30 AM to
2:30 PM at the Peace and Justice Center. 9
Central Street. Room 302. Bangor.

Dignity/Maine (Gay/Lesbian Catholics
and their friends) meets every Sunday at
First Parish Church, 425 Congress St.,
Portland. Door opens at 5:30, worship at
6:00 PM followed by social. Please use
rear entrance.

MONDAYS
'

AIDS Support Group meets weekly ,t
6:30 PM. Call Alan at (207) 548-2929 for
more information .
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
meets for open discussion with focus on
Gay/Lesbian issues. 7 to 8:30 PM at YWCA,
87 Spring Street. Portland.
Feminist Spiritual Community meets
every Monday at 7 PM at Friends Meeting
House, Forest Avenue. Portland. (207) 7732294.
Seacoast Gay Men meets Mondays at 7
PM (ex~ept first Monday of month is pot. luck party held elsewhere) . UnitarianUniversali st Church. 292 State Street.
Portsmouth . NH . Cail Al (603) 898-1115 .
PFLAG (Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays) meets the second Monday
of each month at 7:30 PM at the All Souls
Church. Unitarian. Universalist. 11 King
Street. Augusta. Maine . For more information. please call (207) 623-2349.

The Bridge at COLBY, Colby College,
Waterville, Maine 04901 ; Connecting ·
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Straight
communities. Meetings, every other Monday night at 7:30 PM in the Bridge Room.
24 Hour information Phoneline (207) 8733536. For more information write, or contact Mark at (207) 877-7089, or leave a
message on the phoneline.
Belfast Area AIDS Support Group for
PWA "s. friends. family. and caregivers.
Call 338-3736. (Family Planning Monday-Thursday) .

TUESDAYS
OUR PAPER
Office open to the public every Tuesday
trom 7:30PM - 9:00PM. New volunteers
are always welcome . WE NEED HELP.
Stop by at our office at 9 Deering Street in
Portland. Call (207) 7ql-0733 for more
information .
Lesbian ACOA (Adult Children of Al- ·
~oholics) Support Group meets weekly
frnm ~ to 8:30 PM at the Unitarian Universalist Church . 2nd Floor Annex. 15 Pleasant Street. Brunswick. Maine. Non-smok111g; all women welcome .
·
- . Bow.~ oin College_Gay/Lesbian/Straight
Alliance meets weekly at 7:30 PM. ChaseBarn Chamber. Bowdoin College , Brunswick. ·
Lesbian and Gay Freedom Trail Band
meets every week"at7: 15 PM at the YWCA,
7th floor. 120 Clarendon Street. Boston.
Contact Kathy (617) 424-7025. Gary (617)
267-6186. or Zoe (508) 264-9085 for more
information.
College Lesbian Womyn's Rap Group
meets weekly from 6:30 to 8 PM . 92
Bedford Street, Portland (USM Campus).
Bisexuals welcome . Call (207) 780-4085
for more information .
Down East AIDS Network support group
in Ellsworth meets weekly at 7 PM . Led by
clinical social worker Carole Pascal. the
group is open to all people affected by
AIDS. Call (207) 326-8580 for location.
Parents and Friends of Lesbians and
Gays meets fourth Tuesday of the month at
7:30 PM . First Parish Pilgrim House. 9
Cleveland Street. Brunswick. Call (207)
725-4769 for information.
Greater Portland NOW meets the fourth
Tuesday of the month. YWCA. 87 Spring
Street. Portland at 7:30 PM.
Gays in Sobriety (AA) meets weekly from
· 6 to 7 PM beginning meeting. First Parish
UU Church. 425 Congress Street. Portland . 7:30 to 9 is speaker/discussion meetmg.
Families of Gays Support Group meets
second Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM .
For more information. call Ingraham Vol. -· unteers at 774-HELP.

Free To Be Gay Al-anon meets every
Tuesd.a y e v.en'ing fro_m 6:00 to 7::.0 0, PM_at, ,
"the Unt v.ersalist Church Anne_x .. s:un;rhier ,
Street. Augusta Maine.

WEDNESDAYS
Colby College Bisexual/Lesbian/Gay
Community meets weekly at 7:30 PM.
Mary Low Coffehouse. Colhy College.
Waterville.

Lesbian/Gay ACOA meeting starting in
Hallowell. Wednesday nights, at 7:00
p.m., St. Matthew's rectory, Union
Street.
Gay/Lesbian Community Network meets
at 7:30 PM the 2nd. 3rd. and 4th Wednesdays of the month at the Peace and Justice
Center. 9 Central Street. Room 203. Bangor. Please call (207) 827-3107 for more
information.
Gays and Lesbians United potluck supper meets the last Wednesday of each month
at the- Sanford Unitarian Church on the
. corner of Lebanon Street (Route 202) and
Main Street (Ro\lte I 09) in Sanford. Maine.
All Welcome. Call (207)439-5540or(207) .
490-1295 for details.
College Gay Me.n's and Lesbian
Womyn's Rap Group meets weekly at 92
Bedford St.. Portland (USM campus) from
7 to 9 PM. Bisexuals welcome. Call (207)
780-4085 for more informatiort.
AIDS Support Group for family and
friends of people with AIDS or HIV disease, sponsored by Merrymeeting AIDS
Support Services (MASS) meets weekly
from7 to 8:30 PM at Beacon House (corner
of Beacon & Washington - North End)
Bath. For more information all (207) 7254955. Group will be facilitated by Vicki
Woods.
Gay & Lesbian ACOA meets Wednesday
nights at 7:00 PM at the St. Matthews
Rectory, Union Street, Hallowell.

Alliance of Seacoast Gay and Lesbian
Yo,utb meets Thursday night from 7:00
- 9:00 p.m. at the Unitaiian-Univer. · salist Church -of Portsmouth (South
Church), State Street, Portsmouth, in
the basement. For Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals, and those questioning their
sexuality, ages 16-24.

THURSDAYS
Gays in Sobriety (AA) big book/step
meeting weekly from 8 to 9 PM at Williston West Church. 32 .Thomas Street. Portland.
Down East AIDS Network holds a healing circle for all people affected by AIDS.
on the second and fourth Thursdays. from
7 to 8:30 PM. For more information. call
(207) 326-8580.
Lesbian/Gay Alcoholics Anonymous
(AA) discussion group meets weekly at the
Unitarian Church. Main Street. Bangor. at
7:30 PM.
Women's Support Group for Women
with AIDS, ARC, or who are HIV+ meets
weekly at The AIDS Project from I 0 :30 to
Noon at 22 Monument Square. 5th Floor.
Portland. Maine. For more information . or
if you are in need of day care. please call
Diane or Toby at 774-6877.

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA)
weekly step meeting with focus on gay/
lesbian issues. meet~ from 5:30 to 7 PM.
87 Spring Street, Portl~nd.
AIDS Support Group for people with
AIDS or HIV disease sponsored by Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services (MASS)
meets weekly from 3:15 to 4:30 PM at
CHANS. 50 Baribeau Drive. Brunswick,
Maine. For more information call (207)
725-4955. Group will be facilitated by ~
Steve Record and Jonathan Appleyard.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual students and
community members at the University
of Maine at Farmington meet weekly for
discussions and socializing. The group
warmly welcomes new people . For information call or write to Marla Stickle, UMF
Center for Human Development. 7 South
Street. Fannington. Maine 04938-0000 or
call: (207) 778-3501 Ext. 336.
Eastern Maine AIDS Network (EMAN)
meets every week in Bangor. Call (207)
990-EMAN or write to EMAN. P.O. Box
2038. Bangor. Maine 04401-2038.

FRIDAYS
Lesbians in Sobriety (AA) open meeting
meets weekly from 7 to 8 PM at the Williston West Church., 32 Thomas Street, Portland.

~

Free to Be Group of AA meets weekly at
7:30 PM. Jewett Hall. UMA. Room 114.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) meets
weekly from 8 to 9:30 PM - Gays Togethe!:.._ _
· in Sobriety Open Discussion - Christ Epis, copai Church. 80 Lafayette Road.
Portsmouth. NH.
· OUTRIGHT Portland Alliance of Lesbian and Gay Youth (22 Years old or
younger) meets weekly at7:30 PM at Preble
Street Chapel. 331 C1Jmberland Ave .,
Portland.
Lifestyles Alliance Club meeis weekly at
NOON on the UNE campus. Location can
be obtained by calling (207) 283-017.J and
ask for Barbara Hazard .
·

SATURDAYS
Prime Timers of Boston an organization
for older gay males. meets the third Saturday of every month from 2 to 4 PM at the
Lindemann Health Center, 25 Staniford
Street, in downtown Boston. (See calendar
section for changes in location).

The GAY 90s. A men's group for the
Waldo County area meets one Saturday night a month for social gathering.
For information contact Paul S. Doolan
at 342-5886 or write to RR 1, Box 560,
Morrill, ME 04952.
Gay AA Meeting (speaker di scussion)
every week from 8 to 9 PM at the Beacon
Club (old Mitchell School BID). 36 High
Street. Bath. Maine 04530-0000. Call (207)
443-4288 for more information.
Second Saturdays
Second Saturday s is a social and recreational orga nization for gay and other sup- "'- ·
portive men that offers a variety of activities such as dances. potlucks , outdoor activities and program s of interest to men . A
secure and comfortable place to.meet new
friends . (207) 761-1734
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"lbe Riverfront

'l

-- Wednesday -Hump D ay
Domestic Beer
$1.00

.1
I
t

-- Thursday -College Night
Buy 1, Get 1 free

Bangor has a new club for the
1

Gay and Lesbian community
Dancing, Munchies, Good Ti~es.
Wednesday-Sunday 7:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

'

.

Pine Square Mall
Waterville, Maine

-- Saturday -Party Night
Music until 1:30 am

I

Tel. 873-5610

·i-_.!..~~=-=-=~94~7--12~13~~~~_J
193 Broad Street, Bangor, Me 04401 ·

-- Friday -All the draft beer
you can drink for $3

OPEN 8 pm - 1 am

-- Sunday -Open ~:09~ 12:00

Open 7. Days A Week
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PORTSMAN'S
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· 2 BATES ST
LEWISTON, ME 04240
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207-784-2251

_2nd
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FLOOR

_

BALCONY BAR
AND .DANCE FLOOR
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Come join us a t

PAPA JOE'S
207-623-4 0 4 l
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Manchester Civic Club

~~i.

}./~~

80 Water Street
Augusta, Maine
THE PORTLAND PRIDE BEACH PARTY BBQ
SATURDAY, JULY 14, 10 AM TO 4 PM,
LIGHTS STATE PARK, CAPE ELIZABETH

.,cb_.:DNO

B

~ S I C , HORSESHOES, VOLLEYBALL, CHEM FREE •
Jl!'J.J-' SUN & SEA, MARCH PHOTOS, AT GROVE #2
BRING A FOOD ITEM TO SHARE; UTENSILS AND FIRE PROVIDED
PARK FEE $.SO/PERSON; CARPOOLING & DETAILS 883-6934
PARK RULES: NO ALCOHOL, DOGS ON LEASH PLEASE

We have no strangerson~yfriends
you haven't met

TUESDAY-SATURDAY: 7-1
.. . . . . . . . . . .

...
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